2012 Year in Review
"Top ten stories," 2012:1A, Dec. 30

ACT
"ACT brings 'Oliver' to the state," 2012:4E, Jan. 6
"ACT to perform 'Oliver' at Riverview," 2012:3L, Jan. 3

Alden Bridge, LA
"Orphan towns endure in parishes' history," 2012:1A, April 30

Alliance For Education
"55 compete in spelling bee," 2012:5A, March 4
"Breaking apart" [ISD], 2012:1A, Feb. 12
"Hughes talks ISDs with Rotary Club," 2012:1A, Feb. 15
"Hughes: Alliance exploring ISD possibilities," 2012:7A, Feb. 8
"ISD bill will not be filed this year," 2012:1A, Feb. 26

American Legion
"Legion post 14 has new officers," 2012:3A, Aug. 7

American Rose Center
"A twinkle in Roseland," 2012:4E, Nov. 23
"Rambunctious Roses," 2012:1L, April 26

Amtrak
"Get on Board?" 2012:1A, Oct. 7
"Passenger rail service could return to Shreveport," 2012:1A, May 21
"Rail service to Dallas to be studied," 2012:1A, March 2

Ark-LaTex Sports Museum
"5 due for 'Champions' induction," 2012:1S, Aug. 4
"Many memories shared at sports induction banquet," 2012:1L, Aug. 12

Art in Shreveport
"A splash of color" [Chris Opp], 2012:1L, July 17
"Artist shares lifetime of paintings" [Sam Rigling], 2012:3L, Aug. 14
"Artspace to display 'Borderlands' exhibit," 2012:3L, March 27
"Barnwell to host new exhibit" [Tom Pressly], 2012:1B, Aug. 12
"Bonding over glue" [artspace], 2012:1L, June 11
"Castoff creations" [Steve Culp], 2012:1L, Jan. 24
"Collections from afar" [Asian Jade], 2012:1L, Aug. 7
"DigiFest south brings art, career fair, more," 2012:1L, Sept. 4
"Gallery extends Jerry Wray exhibit," 2012:3L, Jan. 17
"Inner vision guides artists" [La.Assoc. for Blind], 2012:1L, Aug. 25
"LA Dance Troupe to perform in Canada," 2012:1L, May 1
"New exhibit on display at artspace" [Rachel Haas], 2012:3L, Feb. 14
"Oversized sculpture unveiled on riverfront," 2012:3A, April 14
"Reception scheduled for art show" [Brandon English], 2012:8L, Feb. 28
"RemArcable art" [Arc of Caddo-Bossier], 2012:1L, Jan. 17
"Sewell exhibit on display at artspace," 2012:5L, Jan. 19

BAFB
"20th Air Force commander to retire today," 2012:3A, June 22
"2nd Bomb Wing getting new commander," 2012:4A, April 21
"8th Air Force has milestone year ahead," 2012:3A, Jan. 23
"8th Air Force marks milestone," 2012:3A, Feb. 2
"8th Air Force Museum Assoc. to meet," 2012:3A, Aug. 6
"8th Air Force revisits its British past," 2012:1A, Sept. 3
"A-10 squadron about to deploy," 2012:3A, Jan. 21
"A-10s at BAFB get reprieve," 2012:1A, July 12
"Ace shares insights with students, recruits," 2012:3A, May 12
"Air Force gearing up for green fleet," 2012:3A, July 16
"Air Force general tapped for luncheon," 2012:3A, April 2
"Air show ends with high spirits," 2012:1A, April 23
"Airman recognized as one of Air Force's best" [Bryenna Brooks], 2012:3A, June 25
"Airmen welcomed home," 2012:1A, April 18
"Annual air show provides thrills for fans," 2012:1A, April 22
"B-52 milestones ahead," 2012:1A, April 9
"BAFB announces airman's memorial" [Johnson], 2012:3A, March 21
"BAFB bombers participate in surge," 2012:4A, Feb. 1
"BAFB holds memorial for fallen airman" [Bryan Bell], 2012:1A, Jan. 21
"BAFB honors Bataan survivors," 2012:3A, Sept 5
"BAFB looks at options for at-risk positions," 2012:1A, March 11
"BAFB museum mulls its future," 2012:3A, Sept. 17
"BAFB museum schedules Linebacker II memorial dedication," 2012:3A, Nov. 19
"BAFB museum unveils new name," 2012:4A, Oct. 3
"BAFB positions at risk," 2012:1A, March 8
"BAFB tower reaching new highs," 2012:5A, March 18
"BAFB welcomes Green Flag participants," 2012:3A, Jan. 21
"Barksdale's A-10 plane at risk," 2012:1A, Feb. 4
"Global Strike Command to get flag," 2012:3A, June 27
"Blue Angels to headline air show," 2012:3A, Nov. 16
"Blue Angels visit Barksdale," 2012:3A, Nov. 20
"Bomb squadron heads to Pacific," 2012:3A, Oct. 10
"Bomber bounty" [photograph], 2012:3A, Feb. 9
"Bossier Fire trains on BAFB," 2012:3A, Jan. 3
"British, Russian air leaders invited to BAFB," 2012:1A, Aug. 3
"Command to kick off challenge" [Global Strike], 2012:3A, June 25
"Commander of Global Strike missile support unit fired," 2012:14A, Nov. 7
"Crew chiefs key to B-52H mission," 2012:3A, Feb. 14
"Crisis raised the temp for alert crews," 2012:7A, Oct 19
"Decisive B-52 bombing campaign heroes honored," 2012:4A, Dec. 9
"Defense secretary to visit Barksdale," 2012:1A, Feb. 16
"DOD program aids local schools," 2012:3A, June 12
"Events to honor doomed airmen," 2012:3A, Sept. 12
"General sees cyber still strong in area," 2012:3A, July 24
"Global Strike dedicates conference center," 2012:3A, Aug. 30
"Global Strike Challenge competition heats up," 2012:3A, Aug. 29
"Local Reserve fighters deploy," 2012:3A, July 9
"Maintenance on B-52 can be intense process," 2012:3A, Oct. 15
"Mountain man enlivens event" [Global Strike Challenge], 2012:3A, Nov. 8
"Nation's last ace shares war stories" [Chuck DeBellevue], 2012:12A, April 28
"Obama names choice top Air Force officer," 2012:3A, May 12
"Panetta woos BAFB troops," 2012:1A, Feb. 18
"Plans for East Gate/I-220 project continue," 2012:1A, Nov. 30
"Preserving history, moving forward," 2012:1C, Dec. 16
"Remembering the fallen," 2012:3A, Oct 17
"Reserve wing to change command," 2012:3A, Feb. 9
"Senate committee orders halt to A-10 cuts," 2012:1A, May 25
"Stranglove experience' available at BAFB show," 2012:4A, April 21
"Teams arriving for Global Strike Challenge," 2012:3A, Nov. 5
"Updates offered in air show," 2012:3A, April 7
"Veterans, BAFB lauded at luncheon," 2012:3A, April 28
"Vietnam War ace to speak at event," 2012:4A, March 19
"Vintage BAFB vehicles to be auctioned by DOD," 2012:9A, Oct. 10
"Vitter seeks assurances on Global Strike," 2012:3A, Aug. 2
"Volunteer's last hurrah on horizon," 2012:4A, Feb. 19
"When Barksdale changed forever" [Cuban Missile Crisis], 2012:1A, Oct 19
"Wilson delivers snippets on big year," 2012:3A, April 19
"WW I veteran William Hines gets Legion of Honor," 2012:3A, Feb. 11

Banks
"Home Federal expanding," 2012:1B, Dec. 23

Barnwell Center
"Artist shares lifetime of paintings" [Sam Rigling], 2012:3L, Aug. 14
"Barnwell to display Pressly exhibit," 2012:8E, Aug. 14
"Barnwell to have special day," 2012:2L, Nov. 1
"Barnwell to host artist lunch," 2012:3L, Jan. 17
"Barnwell to host new exhibit" [Tom Pressly], 2012:1B, Aug. 12
"Barnwell's future to be debated," 2012:3A, Aug. 3
"Culture on canvas" [Alan Flattmann], 2012:1L, June 19
"Greenhouse gardening," 2012:1L, Oct 25
"Locals sound off on Barnwell Center plans," 2012:3A, Aug. 14
Benton, LA
"Cathcart elected as Benton mayor," 2012:5A, March 25
"Mayoral candidates talk utility demand," 2012:3A, March 15
BESE
"BESE moves ahead with 'Course Choice," 2012:5A, Dec. 5
"BESE OKs education funding formula," 2012:1A, Feb. 28
"BESE OKs voucher school proposal," 2012:3A, July 25
"BESE to consider naming superintendent," 2012:3A, Jan.11
"Debate stirs over school vouchers," 2012:3A, Oct 26
"Nonpublic schools to get new approval terms," 2012:3A, Oct. 13
"Panelists continue education discussion," 2012:1A, July 11
Better Business Bureau
"Local businesses receive the BBB's torch awards," 2012:3A, Oct 26
Biomedical Research Foundation
"Foundation reflects on history," 2012:3A, Sept. 26
"Research threatened," 2012:1A, Sept. 27
Black Community
"African drums ensnare listeners," 2012:3A, July 12
"Community trailblazers honored," 2012:3A, Feb. 24
"Honoring a legacy" [MLK], 2012:1L, Feb. 5
"MLK's legacy to be marked in Shreveport," 2012:3A, Jan. 13
"Political analyst addresses local enclave," 2012:3A, Oct. 16
"Rally aims to stop city violence," 2012:3A, Sept. 18
"A Celebration of Culture," 2012:4E, Feb.3
Board of Regents
"Panel OKs Regents control of funding," 2012:3A, April 26
"Regents question value of studies," 2012:3A, July 16
"Regents suggest university improvements," 2012:1A, Jan. 7
Bonnie & Clyde
"Bonnie and Clyde guns to be auctioned," 2012:3L, July 17
BosParish-Community College
"Almost Maine" [Cavalier Players], 2012:1L, July 24
"BPCC and NSU sign agreement," 2012:3A, March 14
"BPCC earns national security designation," 2012:3A, May 3
"BPCC has record enrollment again," 2012:3A, Sept. 15
"Campus cafe" [culinary buffet], 2012:3A, Nov. 27
"Caring for critters" [summer camp], 2012:1L, July 16
"College leaders tweet to communicate," 2012: 3A, June 16
"Cupid calling" [The Matchmaker], 2012:1L, March 20
"Facility to prepare people for Benteler jobs," 2012:1B, Nov.4
"Graduate list," 2012:8A, Feb. 4
"Local universities going green," 2012:1A, April 14
"New on the block" [Avenue Q], 2012:1L, Oct. 16
"Switch' energy film to be screened at BPCC," 2012:3A, Nov. 13
"White to participate in Bossier town hall," 2012:3A, March 6

BosParish-Police Jury
"Bossier expects drop in funds," 2012:3A, Nov. 6
"Bossier jury moves forward with zoning," 2012:3A, April 5
"Bossier sewer customers could save on bills." 2012:3A, June 19
"Bossier sewer customers could save," 2012:3A, July 4
"Bossier will examine state roads," 2012:3A, Aug. 2
"Bossier won't rezone land for complex," 2012:1A, Aug. 16
"BPPJ auction could add properties to tax rolls," 2012:7A, May 15
"BPPJ discusses park projects," 2012:7A, March 22
"BPPJ hires attorney on parkway," 2012:3A, June 7
"BPPJ panel to keep junk car ordinance," 2012:3A, June 19
"BPPJ seeks oil and gas royalties," 2012:1A, April 29
"BPPJ to discuss junk car issue," 2012:3A, June 14
"BPPJ to lease from Village Water," 2012:3A, May 17
"BPPJ to sell bonds for sewer district," 2012:3A, May 3
"Funds help recreation, education," 2012:3A, Jan. 14
"Juror seeks to boost speeding fines," 2012:3A, March 15
"Jurors agree to help with turn lane project," 2012:3A, Feb. 16
"Jurors discuss sewer projects," 2012:3A, April 19
"Police jury agrees to pay couple $40K," 2012:3A, Jan. 5
"Police Jury to help fund road repair," 2012: 3A, Feb. 2

BosParish-School Board
"Appeals court upholds Bossier election," 2012:4A, July 4
"Board approves bond plan," 2012:3A, Feb. 29
"Board discusses new elementary school," 2012:3A, Feb. 10
"Board finalizes bond," 2012:3A, May 4
"Board to address Haughton needs," 2012:3A, Jan. 25
"Bossier board joins LSBA lawsuit," 2012:3A, June 22
"Bossier board votes for new buildings," 2012:3A, Feb. 3
"Bossier implements new learning initiative," 2012:3A, Aug. 1
"Bossier OKs BEEF spending," 2012:4A, March 16
"Bossier panel agrees on bond priorities," 2012:3A, Feb. 23
"Bossier Schools’ ruling set today," 2012:1A, June 26
"Bossier tax vote," 2012:1C, Feb. 5
"Judge sides with Bossier schools," 2012:1A, June 27
"Meeting set to begin today," 2012:3A, March 19
"No firm plan yet for Bossier schools bond," 2012:3A, Jan. 20
"Propositions go before voters today," 2012:1A, April 21
"Super Salaries" [superintendent], 2012:3A, July 8
BosParish-Schools
"Bossier High gets a lesson in law," 2012:3A, May 2
"Changes ahead for AMIkids" [alternative], 2012:1A, June 9
"First day of school," 2012:1A, Aug. 10
"First lady at Legacy," 2012:3A, Oct 26
"Haughton students wins Google contest," 2012:3A, May 3
"Move and shake" [Bossier Elementary], 2012:1L, March 24
"New principals take reins," 2012:1A, Aug.9
"Parkway uses scents to make marketing sense," 2012:3A, April 10

BosParish-Sheriff's Office
"Sheriff slashes salaries," 2012:1A, Aug. 25
"Sheriff's Young Marines graduate largest class," 2012: 2A, Feb. 2
"Sheriff-elect cuts brass' salaries," 2012:3A, June 29

Bossier Arts Council
"Arts council seeks DigiFest participants," 2012:8L, July 17
"Digital arts fest set for September," 2012:3A, May 23
"Regional artist will display their works," 2012:8L, July 17

Bossier City
"Area ninth in development," 2012:1A, March 2
"Bossier Hispanic population soars," 2012:1A, May 5
"Bossier now testing automated meter system," 2012:3A, Feb. 24
"Bossier pond project under way," 2012:3A, March 10
"Bossier to improve wastewater facilities," 2012: 1A, June 16
"City lands 2 Dixie Boys series," 2012:1A, Sept. 27
"On-demand concrete repairs to start in south Bossier," 2012:3A, Sept 19
"Proposed park in south Bossier could attract tourneys," 2012:3A, June 15
"Road work ahead," 2012:3A, March 13
"Utility director ready tackle projects," 2012:3A, Feb. 25
"Water meters to be installed," 2012:3A, Aug.9
"Where the money flows" [casino money], 2012:1A, Feb. 2

Bossier City-Economy
"Lockheed Martin cements presence in Bossier City," 2012:4A, Feb. 16

Bossier City-Population
"Baby boomers coming here," 2012:1A, Aug. 16

Bossier Parish
"Benton looks at future needs" [water supply], 2012:1A, July 17
"Benton police to relocate to larger facility," 2012:3A, May 10
"Bossier bond prepares for Saturday vote," 2012:1A, April 15
"Bossier budgets for less," 2012:1A, Oct. 10
"Bossier fire district tax renewals on ballot," 2012:3A, March 19
"Bossier plans for water needs," 2012:1A, Aug. 18
"Bossier sewer rate change studied," 2012:3A, May 24
"Bossier tax breakdown," 2012:1W, Jan. 29
"Bossier to conduct noise study," 2012:3A, Sept. 21
"Bossier to contribute $1M to park," 2012:3A, Feb. 1
"Bossier utility district should take off in 2012," 2012:1A, Jan. 16
"Concerns surface over planned development," 2012:1A, June 27
"EMS gets 3 new ambulances," 2012:3A, May 24
"Haughton looks to grow" [bond for new school], 2012:1A, April 27
"Initial leg of north Bossier park complete," 2012:3A, Jan. 27
"Land swap for south Bossier park expected this month," 2012:1A, July 14
"IDEX provides loan for utility district," 2012:1A, March 31
"Old library to house police," 2012:3A, March 8
"Park planned for south Bossier," 2012:1A, Jan. 23
"Plain Dealing wraps water, sewer projects," 2012:3A, March 1
"Plans for Bossier park expand" [south Bossier], 2012:3A, June 7
"Some park fields may open by fall," Aug. 17. 2012:1A
"South Bossier park will start as practice fields," 2012:4A, Sept 5
"Subdivision plan results in policy talks," 2012:3A, Sept. 15
"Traffic jam," 2012:1A, July 15
"Work continues on field building" [south Bossier park], 2012:3A, Oct 17

Bossier-Arts Council
"ARTini Party to be held at Boomtown," 2012:3L, March 20

Bossier-Business
"Snuffed out" [tobacco shops], 2012:1B, July 18

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber holds awards banquet," 2012:3A, Feb.3
"Chamber opposes three school propositions," 2012:1A, April 7
"Chamber teams up for expo," 2012:5B, April 1
"General recalls heroes' sacrifice," 2012:1A, Sept. 12
"Get to know them," 2012:5B, Feb. 5
"Honor those who stood out in 2012," 2012:3B, Nov.4
"The good times will roll," 2012:3B, Nov.4
"Veterans seek work at job fare," 2012:1B, March 14

Bossier-City Council
"Bossier awaits Justice review" [redistricting], 2012:1A, Oct 19
"Bossier City approves 2013 budget," 2012:1A, Dec. 5
"Bossier City realigning" [council districts], 2012:1A, Oct. 2
"Bossier council agrees to replace water main," 2012:3A, March 14
"Bossier council dedicates money for firefighter pay," 2012:3A, March 7
"Bossier council postpones park cash," 2012:3A, March 21
"Bossier council to review budget," 2012:3A, Nov. 20
"Bossier introduces budget," 2012:3A, Nov. 21
"Bossier may prohibit certain building materials," 2012:1A, Nov.5
"Bossier may revise its architectural standards," 2012:3A, Aug. 21, Aug. 31
"Bossier pond project under way," 2012:3A, March 10
"Bossier to take over Northgate Road," 2012:3A, July 5
"Capital projects budget released," 2012:3A, Feb. 23
"Council agrees to probe firefighter pay," 2012:3A, Feb. 22
"Council hears findings of firefighter pay audit," 2012: 4A, Aug. 8
"Council hires firm to re-design road curves" [Teague PkWy], 2012:3A, June 6
"Council supports legislative railroad bill," 2012:3A, April 4
"Council to re-examine park project," 2012:3A, Jan. 18
"Firefighter pay concerns councilman," 2012:3A, Feb. 8
"Money dedicated to casino roads," 2012:3A, May 2
"NCRP sign restrictions could ease," 2012:3A, Jan. 4
"No residents speak at redistricting hearing," 2012:3A, Oct. 10

Bossier-City Government
"Bossier advances with emergency project" [water], 2012:1A, May 1
"Cities continue trash talks" [trash collection], 2012:1A, April 21
"Where the money flows," 2012:1A, Nov. 10

Bossier-Economy
"All together now," 2012:1A, July 28
"Bossier growth continues," 2012:1A, June 23
"Minimal impact expected from reassessment," 2012:1A, April 6
"New campus seeks to fill need" [Virginia College], 2012:1A, May 14
"North Bossier may get retail development," 2012:3A, Aug. 1
"Retail stores will boost coffers," 2012:3A, Aug. 3
"Swan Lake center to open soon" [military complex], 2012:3A, Sept. 8

Bossier-Environment
"Former Benton creosote plant cleaned up," 2012:1A, May 22
"Reduce, reuse" [recycling], 2012:1A, March 5

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"Bossier firefighter pay audit to be completed soon," 2012:3A, April 2
"Bossier to build new fire station" [Plantation Drive], 2012:3A, May 8
"Discrepancies in firefighters' pay found," 2012:1A, Feb. 15
"Firefighter pay concerns councilman," 2012:3A, Feb. 8

Bossier-MPC
"Bossier MPC to consider update for draft Plan," 2012:1A, Aug. 13
"Council to consider Bossier's master plan," 2012:3A, Sept. 10
"MPC delays vote on comprehensive plan," 2012:3A, Aug. 14

Bossier-Police Dept.
"Bossier officer keeps his job," 2012:3A, Oct. 20
"Bossier police host lunch for officer battling West Nile," 2012:3A, Sept. 22
"Chief's choice" [qualify weapons], 2012:3A, March 4

Bossier-Population
"Comings and goings," 2012:1A, July 9

Bridges
"Bridge replacement to close Caplis Sligo Road this fall," 2012:3A, Sept. 22
"Over troubled water" [Jimmie Davis Bridge], 2012:3A, March 20
"Process to fix bridge under way" [Jimmie Davis], 2012:1A, Aug.9

Broadmoor
Caddo Council on Aging
"Meals on Wheels asks for emergency funding," 2012:1A, April 4

Caddo Lake
"Institute lands grant to fight giant salvinia," 2012:3A, Jan. 26

Caddo Parish
"Caddo achieves AAA bond rating," 2012:1A, Sept. 20
"Caddo Fire District 7 millage up for vote," 2012:3A, April 17
"North Caddo moving forward with hospital," 2012:3A, July 18
"Propositions go before voters today," 2012:1A, April 21
"Top 10 parish taxpayers," 2012:1A, May 26
"Whistleblower: I thought laws were broken" [DA], 2012:1A, March 18

CadParish-Commission
"Animal sale ordinance approved," 2012:3A, Feb. 10
"Bonds draw low interest rate," 2012:3A, Sept. 21
"Caddo advances pajama legislation," 2012:3A, Oct. 16
"Caddo borrowing money for libraries," 2012:1A, Sept. 21
"Caddo is set to vote today on term limits," 2012:1A, Dec. 6
"Caddo may regulate pipe displays," 2012:1A, July 5
"Caddo OKs 'no pajamas' measure," 2012:3A, Oct 19
"Caddo OKs Meals on Wheels request," 2012:3A, April 6
"Colleges will get cash for economic development," 2012:3A, April 20
"Commission approves Meals on Wheels funding," 2012:3A, April 20
"Commission debates election date," 2012:3A, Jan. 4
"Commission debates juvenile program funding," 2012:3A, March 23
"Commission discusses long-range plan," 2012:3A, April 17
"Commission eyes zoo at old prison," 2012:3A, Oct. 2
"Commission hears report on commercial vehicles," 2012:3A, Jan. 18
"Commission hears salvinia pitch," 2012:3A, June 5
"Commission honors community members," 2012:3A, June 9
"Commission OKs SUSLA requests," 2012:3A, May 4
"Commission puts pajama ordinance to bed," 2012:1A, Feb. 22
"Commission to discuss Jimmie Davis Bridge," 2012:3A, March 19
"Commissioner pushes pajama prohibition," 2012:1A, Jan. 13
"Epperson gives parish update," 2012:8A, Jan. 27
"Ordinance OK'd to put pipes out of sight," 2012:3A, July 6
"Over troubled water" [Jimmie Davis Bridge], 2012:3A, March 20
"Pajama ban on agenda," 2012:3A, Feb. 21
"Pajama ban pulled off of agenda," 2012:3A, March 6
"Panel elects officers," 2012:3A, Jan. 20
"Panel OKs $280K for dog park," 2012:1A, June 21
"Pipes, bongs may go behind closed doors," 2012:1A, April 1
"Push for ban on pajamas continue," 2012:1A, Feb. 7
"Renewal of taxes to go on April ballot," 2012:3A, Jan. 6
"Roadside animal sales could be outlawed," 2012:3A, Feb. 9
"Underage sales targeted," 2012:1A, March 10
"Vote is set on smoking outside plaza," 2012:1A, Nov. 6
"Water lines top commission agenda," 2012:9A, May 2
"Williams nearly halts water system," 2012:7A, Feb. 23
"Williams wants 'swag' not 'sag," 2012:1A, Oct. 15

CadParish-Coroner's Office
"Providence House to stop operating hot line," 2012:1A, March 10

CadParish-Courthouse
"Keeping courts safe," 2012:3A, Feb. 20

CadParish-School Board
"$2.3M investment yet to pay off," 2012:3A, June 24
"Board approves first charter school," 2012:1A, July 18
"Board member revamps sales tax proposal," 2012:1A, Feb. 8
"Board members: Address policy before boundaries," 2012:3A, Jan. 27
"Board revamps layoff policy," 2012:1A, Aug. 22
"Board to get glimpse of budget," 2012:1A, Feb. 23
"Board to review attendance zone maps," 2012:3A, Jan. 26
"Board's travel costs," 2012:1W, July 29
"Bond, sales tax postponed," 2012:1A, Jan. 18
"Caddo Board attempts to agree on cuts," 2012:5A, May 9
"Caddo board to vote on green cards" [Filipino teachers], 2012:1A, March 19
"Caddo budget includes block scheduling once again," 2012:1A, April 6
"Caddo dodges bullet to save four schools," 2012:1W, July 29
"Caddo hopes to vote on redistricting," 2012:3A, April 4
"Caddo keeps elementary classes smaller," 2012:1A, May 16
"Caddo looks at more cuts," 2012:1A, March 14
"Caddo makes ends meet with preliminary budget," 2012:3A, Feb. 24
"Caddo OKs audit recommendations," 2012:3A, March 29
"Caddo OKs block scheduling," 2012:1A, April 18
"Caddo OKs green cards and opposes Jindal reform," 2012:1A, March 21
"Caddo policy update slow, but coming," 2012:3A, Sept. 23
"Caddo pursues vacant properties," 2012:3A, Jan. 1
"Caddo sales tax fails, attendance zones OK'd," 2012:1A, Feb. 22
"Caddo sales tax up for vote," 2012:1A, Feb. 21
"Caddo takes aim at truants," 2012:1A, Nov. 9
"Caddo to consider $496M budget," 2012:1A, June 5
"Caddo to outsource alternative schools," 2012:1A, June 6
"Caddo votes to support LSBA suit," 2012:1A, June 20
"Charter application reviewed," 2012:1A, July 16
"Charter schools meeting draws few participants," 2012:3A, July 17
"Dawkins outlines state of the district," 2012:3A, March 7
"Details surface on $134M bond projects," 2012:1A, Jan. 17
"Member to propose sales tax," 2012:3A, Jan. 12
"Oak Park could move to empty Bethune campus," 2012:1A, Oct. 16
"Oak Park to move to Bethune campus," 2012:3A, Oct. 17
"School Board discusses reform !SDs," 2012:1A, May 2
"School fleet under scrutiny," 2012:3A, Jan. 22
"Super Salaries" [superintendent], 2012:3A, July 8
"Vision 2020's final phase lacks funding," 2012:1A, March 15
"Voucher program launches today," 2012:1A, May 22
Caddo board mulls proposal" [bond proposition], 2012:1A, Jan. 4
CadParish-Schools
"Auditors recommend district energy changes," 2012:4A, Jan. 15
"Board takes up Byrd parking debate," May 11. 2012:3A
"Breaking apart" [ISD], 2012:1A, Feb. 12
"Caddo announces students of the year," 2012:3A, Feb. 28
"Caddo Magnet student presents paper to NASA" [Henry Lin], 2012:3A, Nov. 12
"Caddo seeks to outsource" [Hamilton Terrace], 2012:1A, May 7
"Capt. Shreve Circle of Honor recipients announced," 2012:3A, Nov. 1
"Changes ahead for AMLkids" [alternative], 2012:1A, June 9
"Classes start in Caddo today," 2012:1A, Aug. 13
"CMM learn about U.S. goods," 2012:3A, Nov. 3
"Culture determines paddling use," 2012:1A, May 23
"Districts show test growth," 2012:1A, May 24
"Eden Gardens gets SMART Boards from Supriva Jindal," 2012:1V, April 18
"Education chief visits Shreveport" [John White], 2012:3A, Oct. 3
"Fair Park to add pharmacy technician class," 2012:3A, June 22
"Fairfield prepares to say farewell to principal," 2012:3A, April 28
"Greenacres students campaign," 2012:3A, Oct 19
"Lessons in robotics" [South Highlands], 2012:1A, March 2
"Linwood audit shows strides," 2012:7A, Feb. 16
"Linwood touts results, eyes student increase," 2012:3A, June 29
"Local schools to accept 88 vouchers," 2012:1A, May 23
"Magnet Schools," 2012:1A, Dec. 16
"No parking zones around Byrd," 2012:3A, May 28
"Principal of Fair Park is replaced," 2012:3A, Nov. 4
"Principal gets pink in honor of test scores" [Shannon Wall], 2012:3A, May 26
"Principal of Linear looks to future," 2012:3A, July 20
"Putman spreads encouragement" [Linear], 2012:3A, Nov. 30
"School choice," 2012:1A, Jan. 24
"Schools celebrate Louisiana," 2012:3A, May 1
"Select schools to get TAP," 2012:1A, Jan. 14
"Solutions to magnet disparities vary," 2012:1A, Dec. 19
"Spanking questions answered" [LSUS professor], 2012:1A, May 22
"The pull of a magnet," 2012:1A, Dec. 18
"Two schools earn blue Ribbon distinction," 2012:3A, Sept. 11

Cad Parish Sheriff's Office
"Building character" [re-entry program], 2012:1A, May 12
"Camp teaches youths gun safety," 2012:4A, June 20
"Crisis negotiators" [Mark Gay], 2012:1A, Dec. 5
"DA guns under scrutiny," 2012:1A, March 9
"DA use of commissions raises concerns," 2012:1A, March 11
"Drug Take Back Day a success," 2012:5A, April 29
"Narcotics agents seize large quantity of weed," 2012:3A, Aug. 1
"Prator's painting honored," 2012:7A, April 22
"Safety Town makes safety fun," 2012:4A, Sept. 23
"Sheriff announces summer camps," 2012:4A, May 4
"Sheriff's Marine Unit hosts law enforcement day," 2012:4A, April 15
"Sheriff's work selected as rodeo poster," 2012:1L, April 17
"Substation has impact after one year," 2012:3A, Aug. 20
"Tax money crucial to running office," 2012:1A, April 16

Calumet Lubricants
"Calumet suffers oil spill," 2012:7A, Feb. 23

Cane, Mary
"Flowers honor pioneer woman," Aug. 28. 2012:3A
"Mother of Shreveport to be honored," 2012:3A, Aug. 27

Catholic Church

CCI
"Last Chance Ranch curbs recidivism," 2012:1A, May 6
"Program helps counter repeat offenders," 2012:1A, May 7

Cemeteries
"A new life" [White-Littier], 2012:1A, Dec. 22

Centenary College
"Centenary adds learning communities," 2012:3A, March 17
"Centenary awards writer literary honor," 2012:4A, March 7
"Centenary reports boost in fundraising," 2012:3A, July 12
"Centenary signs deal with French university," 2012:3A, Feb. 10
"Centenary wins national award," 2012:3A, March 22
"College leaders tweet to communicate," 2012: 3A, June 16
"Local hopefuls to compete for Singer of the Year," 2012:8L, Feb. 28
"Local universities going green," 2012:1A, April 14
"Student is finalist in video contest" [Krista McKinney], 2012:3A, Nov. 10
"Tabasco maker COO talks at Centenary," 2012:7A, Feb. 8

Central Colored High School
"Historic photo comes home," 2012:3A, Feb. 11
CenturyLink Center
"Classic Country" [George Strait and Martina McBride], 2012:4E, Jan. 27
"That's the ticket" [venue still packs them in], 2012:1A, Oct. 20
Chimp Haven
"Another chimp surprise," 2012:3A, Feb. 28
"Chimp Conan 2 for 2," 2012:3A, April 12
"Chimp delivers Valentine surprise," 2012:3A, Feb. 16
"Chimp Haven Discovery Day," 2012:3A, March 14
"Chimp Haven welcomes baby chimpanzee," 2012:1A, Aug. 16
"Come on Down" [Bob Barker], 2012:1A, May 4
"Getting on in years," 2012:1A, March 18
"Up Close' Chimp Haven," 2012: 5E, Sept. 14
Christus Schumpert
"Cry no more" [parenting classes], 2012:1L, Aug. 27
"Program to help prevention of smoking on tap," 2012:1L, Jan. 28
"Schumpert seeks nurses," 2012:1B, Aug. 5
Cliburn, Van
"Renowned classical pianist Van Cliburn has cancer," Aug. 28. 2012:3A
Community Foundation
"Database to map needs," 2012:4A, April 25
"Foundation accepts grant proposals," 2012:3A, Feb. 11
"Foundation awards $1.3M in grants," 2012:1A, July 21
"Free clinic awarded by Community Foundation," 2012:4A, April 25
Community Renewal
"Structure and support," 2012:1A, Nov. 18
Community Services
"Mobile clinic tends to the needy, homeless," 2012:3A, Oct. 22
"Shelter, homeless serviced to share space," 2012:1A, Dec. 24
"Stocking the shelves" [Food Bank], 2012:1A, Oct. 22
"VOA gives fresh start," 2012:3A, Dec. 3
Cross Lake
"Patrolling the shores," 2012:1A, Jan. 2
Cyber Innovation Center
"CIC education model engages students," 2012:3A, April 13
"CIC finalizing leases in building," 2012:1W, July 29
"CIC launches national program," 2012:4A, June 22
"CIC prepares for educated future," 2012:1A, Sept. 25
"CIC to get $2.35 M grant, Landrieu says," 2012:8A, April 19
"Cyber scientist notes alarming trends," 2012:3A, Sept. 28
Daughters of the Cross

DDA
"DDA seeks top downtown attraction," 2012:3A, Jan. 3
"History guardians get local update," 2012:3A, Feb. 27
"Reinvigorating the past," 2012:1B, Jan. 25

Demoiselle Club
"11 college coeds make their debuts," 2012:1L, Jan. 8
"Demoiselle Club debs presented at grand event," 2012:1L, June 3
"Demoiselle debs presented," 2012:2L, Dec. 30
"Demoiselle Debutante season begins," 2012:1L, June 10

DeSoto Parish
"Board member out on bond" [Claiborne], 2012:3A, Aug. 24
"Candidates whittled to 3" [school superintendent], 2012:3A, Dec. 7
"COA gets clean audit," 2012:4A, Feb. 8
"Court: DeSoto use of checkpoint is legal," 2012:4A, Jan. 1
"DCOA defendants return to court Friday," 2012:3A, Sept. 18
"DeSoto board approves $96.2M budget," 2012:1A, June 8
"Desoto boters defeat two tax propositions," 2012:5A, April 22
"DeSoto COA trials continued," 2012:3A, Feb. 9
"DeSoto EMS board seeks payment approval," 2012:3A, March 13
"Desoto gains 200 students," 2012:3A, Aug. 16
"DeSoto hits snag on reapportionment," 2012:3A, Dec. 6
"DeSoto looks at construction; Webster eyes cuts," 2012:1A, Feb. 2
"Desoto makes gains in ACT scores," 2012:1A, Sept 19
"DeSoto Parish expects more students for 2012-2013," 2012:1A, Aug. 6
"DeSoto Regional cleaning up after flooding," 2012:3A, July 11
"DeSoto sales tax collections down $30.6M," 2012:1A, July 10
"DeSoto sales tax collections up slightly," 2012:1B, Feb. 8
"DeSoto School Board OK $96.2M budget," 2012:3A, May 18
"DeSoto students’ iPads stolen," 2012:3A, Nov. 30
"DPPJ considers prior notice of controlled burns," 2012:4A, June 7
"DPPJ fire notification ordinance on hold," 2012:3A, June 12
"DPPJ hands out unforeseen bonuses," 2012:3A, April 10
"DPPJ touches on zoning," 2012:3A, Nov. 6
"DPSB gets closer to agreeing on redistricting plan," 2012:3A, Oct. 23
"DPSB member charged with fraud" [Barthlomew Claiborne], 2012:3A, Oct 30
"DPSB member indicted on federal drug charges," 2012:1A, Sept. 18
"DPSB member pleads not guilty," 2012:1A, Sept 19
"DPSB opposes governor’s education reform package," 2012:7A, March 14
"DPSB to tap new super," 2012:3A, Dec. 17
"Ethics cites former DCOA board member," 2012:3A, April 27
"Fire district cited for violations in audit," 2012:3A, Sept. 26
"La. Supreme Court censures Burgess," 2012:3A, Jan. 26
"LACE generates revenue," 2012:3A, May 27
"Mansfield hire officer accused of solicitation," 2012:1A, Feb. 29
"MPO to step up speeding, drunk driving," 2012:1A, June 18
"New coroner takes over," 2012:3A, March 28
"New subdivisions on tap for Stonewall," 2012:1A, May 24
"Plea talks under way in DPSB member's drug case," 2012:2A, Nov. 27
"Prospects sought for idle Mansfield foundry," 2012:1A, Jan. 26
"Public housing needs discussed," 2012:4A, March 14
"Road conditions prompt complaints to jurors," 2012:3A, June 5
"School Board at impasse on district lines," 2012:1A, Oct. 5
"School Board member charged with drug offense," 2012:1A, Aug. 23
"School Board ready for reduced income," 2012:1A, May 14
"School gains" [scores up], 2012:1A, Oct. 23
"Sheriff's office builds up reserves," 2012:3A, Feb. 4
"Smaller lot sized OK'd for Stonewall subdivision," 2012:3A, June 14
"Super Salaries" [superintendent], 2012:3A, July 8
"TAP successful but expensive," 2012:3A, Nov. 18
"Tax for animal shelter on ballot," 2012:3A, April 19
"Textbooks to tech books" [iPads], 2012:1A, March 26
"Walter Lee received $275K severance upon retirement," 2012:2A, Nov. 6
"Walter Lee to announce retirement from DeSoto," 2012:1A, Nov. 1
"Walter Lee's retirement is official," 2012:3A, Nov. 2

Dog Park
"Council introduces dog park resolution," 2012:1A, July 11
"Dog park funding contingent on mayor," 2012:1A, June 22
"Dog park, streets on agenda," 2012:3A, Oct. 9
"Glover still not sold on dog park," 2012:3A, June 27
"Mayor meets with dog park proponents," 2012:1A, June 29
"Mayor nixes dog park," 2012:1A, Oct. 6
"Panel OKs $289K for dog park," 2012:1A, June 21
"Rally to Glover: 'Stop pawliticking,'" 2012:3A, July 10
"Technicality postpones dog park," 2012:1A, July 25
"Waiting game," 2012:1A, Sept. 18

Downtown Airport
"Airport gains ground," 2012:1B, June 27

Downtown Shreveport
"Greyhound on the move," 2012:1A, June 14
"Law school denied accreditation" [La College], 2012:8A, June 28
"Ogilvie Hardware Lofts now leasing," 2012:1A, Oct. 9
"Parking plagues downtown," 2012:1B, May 6
"Reinvigorating the past," 2012:1B, Jan. 25
"The Hub" [central transportation location], 2012:1A, Oct. 21
"Tour to show off downtown buildings," 2012:3A, May 9

East Bank Theatre
"As You Like It," 2012:1L, March 13
"East Bank to host 'Reindeer Monologues," 2012:3L, Dec. 11
"Encore!" [ACT], 2012:1L, April 10
"For the glory of Gos," 2012:1L, Nov. 13
"From the page to the stage" [Pollyanna], 2012:1L, Oct. 30
"Spring Chickens" [Mahogany Theatre], 2012:1L, May 22
"Taking journey of spirituality," 2012:1L, Dec. 11

Elections
"8 proposed amendments pass, 1 fails," 2012:8A, Nov. 7
"Assist. DA Nerren wins district judge seat," 2012:1A, Dec. 9
"Benton voters re-elect their mayor," 2012:6A, Nov. 7
"Bossier bond prepares for Saturday vote," 2012:1A, April 15
"Caddo renews taxes," 2012:1A, April 22
"Elections shape Webster municipalities' leadership," 2012:7A, Nov. 7
"Judge candidates beg to differ," 2012:3A, Oct 25
"Keeping Caddo running" [tax renewals], 2012:1A, April 17
"Local Dems cheer, Republicans reel," 2012:5A, Nov. 7
"Nerren, Graves in runoff for judgeship," 2012:3A, Nov. 7
"Oil City gives Dickey another term," 2012:6A, Nov. 7
"Pitman wins 2nd Circuit Court of Appeal seat," 2012:3A, Nov. 7
"Qualifying begins next week," 2012:3A, Aug. 10
"Sales tax would fund new Vivian hospital," 2012:3A, April 19
"Tax money crucial to running office," 2012:1A, April 16
"Two DeSoto mayors re-elected," 2012:7A, Nov. 7
"Voters OK Caddo Parish renewals," 2012:4A, April 22
"Voters show mixed results in Bossier Parish," 2012:4A, April 22

Emmett Hook Center
"Aida' musical takes you to ancient Egypt," 2012:1L, July 31
"Auditions for 'Pink Panther," 2012:3L, Jan. 3
"Award-winning pianist to perform," 2012:3A, March 22
"Box office open for 'Aida," 2012:3A, July 28
"Box office open for 'Pink Panther," 2012:3L, Feb. 14
"Center to hold auditions," 2012:3A, March 16
"Invisible Insanity" [Harvey], 2012:1L, May 1
"Laura' set for Emmett Hook," 2012:1L, Sept. 18
"Pink Panther' play to bring in the laughs," 2012:1L, Feb. 28
Farris, Kendrick

"Farris ponders next step," 2012:1S, Aug. 15
"London Olympics: A top 10 salute," 2012:1A, Aug. 4

Festivals
"A Highland kind of hoopla," 2012:1L, Nov.13
"Beer festival draws large crowd," 2012:5A, Oct. 21
"Blooms of Asia" [Aseana foundation], 2012:1L, Nov. 8
"CORK Wine Festival set for March 31," 2012:1A, March 21
"Crazy for Crawdads," 4E
"Good times roll at Festival Plaza," 2012: 4A, June 17
"Good Times Roll," 2012:4E, June 15
"Jazz and Blues Festival marks nine years," 2012:5A, Nov. 18
"Korean culture draws crowd to gardens" [ASEANA], 2012:4A, April 15
"Locals celebrate Cinco de Mayo," 2012:4A, May 6
"Mudbug Madness draws thousands to downtown," 2012:4A, May 27
"Mudbug Madness," 2012:1B, May 27
"Sold out CORK a hit with revelers," 2012: 1L, April 8
"Twin festivals celebrate art, culture" [Texas Ave. Makers; Aseana ], 2012:5A, Nov.11
"Wine enthusiasts raise a glass to the arts," 2012:5A, April 1
"Zombies shamble for charity," 2012:5A, Oct.28

Film in Shreveport
"20 finalists for film prize announced," 2012:3A, Aug. 10
"6th Month Rule" [Blayne Weaver], 2012:1L, June 12
"Can Shreveport be an indie film paradise?", 2012:1A, Dec. 14
"DigiFest unites cerative thinkers," 2012:3A, Sept. 8
"DigiFest, Pehnom Fest to return," 2012:3A, Sept. 10
"Downtown filming a positive for Shreveport" [editorial], 2012:6A, July 11
"Eyes on the prize" [LA Film Prize], 2012:1A, Oct. 3
"Film finalists to be announced," 2012:1B, Aug. 5
"Haynesville' director debuts film," 2012:1B, June 27
"Kallenberg announces Louisiana film contest," 2012:4A, Jan. 18
"King of the Jungle" [Al Bohl], 2012:1L, April 17
"Lights! Camera! Action! LA Film Prize begins," 2012:3A, Oct. 5
"minicine? to host women’s art collective," 2012:1L, July 17
"Moonbot group ready for Oscars," 2012:1A, Feb. 25
"Moonbot Studios film up for Oscar," 2012:1A, Jan. 25
"Moonbot wins Oscar," 2012:1A, Feb. 27
"Movie gives area boost," 2012:1A, June 2
"Phenom film festival," 2012:1L, Sept. 2
"Shreveport man shares $50K award," 2012:1A, Oct. 8
"Shreveport topic of C-SPAN programs," 2012:4A, March 2
"Study: Freeze credits, reduce state spending"[state report], 2012: 1A, Aug. 8
"The show must go on," 2012:1A, Jan. 31
"Travis Bible, co-creator of 'Caged' from Shreveport," 2012:1L, March 6
"Web series debuts today" [Shreveport lake patrol], 2012:3A, June 14

Film Industry
"Local film industry slows down," 2012:1A, April 1
"Locals find m ore acting roles in region," 2012:3L, Feb. 7
"Moonbot exec tapped for AFCEA event," 2012:3A, March 29
"Rednecks and Billionaires" [reality show], 2012:1A, Jan. 20

Fleming, Con. John
"Breaking down the campaign finance reports," 2012:3A, Oct.28
"Democrats target Fleming," 2012:1A, July 23
"Fleming garners sizable victory in House race," 2012:3A, Nov. 7
"Fleming raises $750K in campaign funds," 2012:1A, April 22
"What's your lawmaker up to?" [links], 2012:3A, March 19

Galilee Baptist Church
"Galilee: long live the legacy," 2012:1L, Oct. 21

Gambling
"At the CORE of addiction," 2012:1A, Sept. 29
"Casino breaks ground," 2012:1A, March 1
"Casino construction on schedule," 2012:3A, June 18
"Casino parking deal OK'd," 2012:1A, Aug. 23
"City awards casino road projects bid," 2012:3A, Aug. 1
"Live entertainment thrives," 2012:1A, March 15
"Roadwork to start in August" [Margaritaville], 2012:1A, July 19
"Shreveport-Bossier riverboats win $52M inn June," 2012:4A, July 20
"Where the money flows" [casino money], 2012:1A, Feb. 2

General Motors
"GM hands over keys to Shreveport plant," 2012:3B, Dec. 2
"GM plant in last days," 2012:1A, Aug. 22
"GM to bid farewell," 2012:1A, Feb. 4
"GM's goodbye," 2012:3A, Aug. 30
"Life after GM," 2012:1B, Sept. 2
"Moving forward" [selling plant], 2012:3A, Oct. 18
"Shreveport plant leaves legacy," 2012:1B, April 11
"Starting anew" [Harold Laughter], 2012:1A, Sept. 1

Gingerbread House
"Elizabeth Smart's strength," 2012:1A, Oct. 18

Glover, Mayor Cedric
"Few specifics on Glover's condition," 2012:3A, Dec. 2
"Glover expected at today's work session," 2012:1A, Dec. 10
"Glover vows to veto dog park," 2012:1A, Sept. 26
"Mayor back at meeting of City Council," 2012:1A, Dec. 11
"Mayor out of hospital, back in office," 2012:1A, Dec. 6
"Mayor still refuses to sign funding accord" [dog park], 2012:1A, Oct. 10
"Mayor's surgery is a success," 2012:1A, Oct. 16
"Pilot shares his 9/11 story at mayor's prayer breakfast," 2012:3A, Nov. 9
Greenwood, LA
"Greenwood plans sports complex," 2012:3A, March 21

Historic Shreveport
"A stroll through history" [Holiday home tour], 2012:1L, Nov. 29

Holiday in Dixie
"Dr Bruce Henderson is king of 2012 Cotillion," 2012:7L, Jan. 22
"Henderson gets royal Cotillion king reception," 2012:1L, Jan. 29
"Rex LXIV at HID Cotillion," 2012:1L, April 29

Holy Angels
"Made with Love" [lasagna], 2012:1L, June 6
"Taste of heaven" [fundraiser], 2012:1L, Sept. 26

I-20
"I-20 work to hinder flow of traffic," 2012:1A, Dec. 12

I-49
"DOTD official calms residents' I-49 fears," 2012:3A, Feb. 1
"I-49 work moving along," 2012:1A, May 31
"Interstate 49" [small town effect], 2012:1A, Sept. 23
"Next segment of I-49 north set for 2013," 2012:1A, Nov. 20
"Officials plan for I-49 economic impact," 2012:1B, April 18
"Residents turn out to discuss I-49 connector," 2012:1A, Dec. 12
"Way cleared to fund stretch of I-49 North," 2012:7A, June 22
"Work progressing to finish I-49," 2012:3A, Sept. 22

I-69
"I-69 route nears finalization," 2012:1A, Sept. 8

Independence Bowl
"Cold hearted," 2012:1S, Dec. 29
"Cone of uncertainty," 2012:1S, Nov. 14
"Fans delight," 2012:1A, Dec. 28
"First-Timer's ball," 2012:2S, Dec. 28
"I-Bowl chairman: Hotel tax key to game's future," 2012:1S, Dec. 30
"I-Bowl headed to pair of Big 12 games," 2012:1S, Nov. 22
"I-Bowl in holding pattern," 2012:1S, Nov. 29
"I-Bowl nears announcement of SEC agreement," 2012:1S, June 5
"I-Bowl scores with Holtz as luncheon speaker," 2012:1S, Jan. 24
"I-Bowl scouting season starts Saturday," 2012:1S, Oct 25
"I-Bowl sees TV rating improvement," 2012:1S, Jan. 5
"I-Bowl takes week off from scouting," 2012:1S, Nov. 1
"I-Bowl to scout La. Tech, ULL and ULM this week," 2012:1S, Nov. 15
"Independence Bowl players bring cheer, joy to patients," 2012:3A, Dec. 26
"Ohio completes I-Bowl puzzle," 2012:1S, Dec. 3
"Teams set up shop," 2012:1S, Dec. 25
"ULM: Shreveport is 'perfect' place to bowl," 2012:1S, Dec. 2
"Weathering the day," 2012:1A, Dec. 29

Jindal, Gov. Bobby

"An important step" [education bills], 2012: 1A, April 6
"Analysis: Jindal isn't making his case in La., 2012:1A, July 9
"Analysis: Jindal's legislative relations worsen," 2012:3A, Nov. 19
"Attorney, not Jindal seeks email records," 2012:1A, April 23
"Dardenne not told when Jindal leaves La., 2012:11A, July 14
"Democrats point out Jindal cuts to campuses," 2012:1A, July 4
"Educators protest plan," 2012:1A, March 15
"Energy policy politicized," 2012:6A, March 31
"Ethics code exceptions passed," 2012:4A, June 14
"Health care leader out after criticizing cuts," 2012:5A, Aug. 25
"Inaugural activities abound," 2012:1A, Jan. 8
"Jindal a no-show at GOP convention," 2012:18A, Aug. 31
"Jindal administration toughening debt collection," 2012:2A, Sept. 15
"Jindal adviser told about credit rule," 2012:3A, July 7
"Jindal aides use personal email to strategize," 2012:1A, Dec. 11
"Jindal aims to shift attention at home," 2012:1A, Aug. 20
"Jindal campaigns for Montana governor," 2012:3A, Sept. 21
"Jindal cautions against comparing storms," Aug. 28. 2012:1A
"Jindal critics ousted from budget committee," 2012:3A, Nov.3
"Jindal education plan touches sensitive issues," 2012:1A, Jan. 18
"Jindal flies to D.C. for Mardi Gras," 2012:3A, Feb. 11
"Jindal gears up for next term," 2012:3A, Jan. 10
"Jindal joins governors opposing defense cuts," 2012:8A, March 1
"Jindal makes policy choice with LSU cut," 2012:3A, July 23
"Jindal names locals to state boards," 2012:3A, Feb. 15
"Jindal out-of-state schedule busy," 2012:3A, July 28
"Jindal politicking out of La. again," 2012:1A, July 19
"Jindal positions for 2016," 2012:1A, Nov. 14
"Jindal proposes budget," 2012:1A, Feb. 10
"Jindal rounds up religious leader support," 2012:1A, March 22
"Jindal sets recall election for Heflin mayor," 2012:3A, July 28
"Jindal shuffling top staff," 2012:1A, Oct. 2
"Jindal skips separate inaugural funding," 2012:3A, Jan. 9
"Jindal still seeks input on education," 2012:7A, Jan. 5
"Jindal suggests ethics administration changes," 2012:1A, Feb. 11
"Jindal to announce 800 jobs at port today," 2012:1A, Oct 26
"Jindal to help schools with desegregation orders," 2012:3A, March 27
"Jindal tweaks bills for retirement," 2012:3A, April 7
"Jindal veto affects plans to improve local airports," 2012:5A, June 20
"Jindal vetoes bill to help public schools," 2012:1A, June 9
"Jindal's flights to area cost $126K," 2012:1W, Jan. 8
"Jindal's proposed budget would not cut colleges," 2012:10A, Feb. 9
"Jindal's surplus plan gets slammed," 2012:1A, Oct. 20
"Jindal, Dardenne at odds over tourism," 2012:8A, March 9
"Jindal, Walker highlight GOP fundraiser," 2012:17A, Aug. 3
"Judge to rule on voucher suit this week," 2012:1A, Nov. 29
"Lawmaker ousted from leadership" [Jim Morris], 2012:1A, June 15
"Lawmakers angry about decision to close prison," 2012:5A, Sept 19
"Lawsuit charges improper MFP assessment," 2012:1A, June 24
"Legislator: Jindal's inner circle lacks transparency," 2012:1A, July 3
"Louisiana's economy is strong," 2012:1C, Dec. 23
"Mrs. Jindal presents SMART boards," 2012:3A, April 11
"Obama leaves broken promises," 2012:4C, July 15
"Observers: Jindal preparing for national spot," 2012:1A, Aug. 5
"Top Dem rips Jindal over health care decision," 2012:3A, July 17

Johnson, Neil

"Digital storyteller" [new book], 2012:1L, Dec. 18
"Resident wins state award for photography," 2012:3L, Feb. 28

Joyce, William

"An ongoing celebration," 2012:1A, Feb. 28
"And the Oscar goes to ..." [editorial], 2012:6A, March 5
"Box Office Draw" [Rise of Guardians], 2012:1A, Nov. 16
"Gold rush," 2012:SS, March 4
"Hundreds line up for book signing," 2012:3A, June 20
"Joyce draws a crowd," 2012:3A, Oct. 8
"Joyce featured in Entertainment Weekly," 2012:4A, April 3
"Joyce receives animation award," 2012:3A, Sept. 6
"Joyce sings books at Toy Fair," 2012:3A, Dec. 1
"LPB to broadcast Moonbot's film," 2012:3A, March 15
"March of the Moonbots," 2012:1A, March 6
"Moonbot group ready for Oscars," 2012:1A, Feb. 25
"Moonbot mania takes over," 2012:1L, March 11
"Moonbot Studios film up for Oscar," 2012:1A, Jan. 25
"Moonbot wins Oscar," 2012:1A, Feb. 27
"Night of 'Guardians' was joyous occasion," 2012:1L, Nov. 25
"Origin story" [Rise of the Guardians], 2012:1L, Nov. 11
"Oscar win a boon for area's future in film," 2012:1A, Feb. 28
"Oscar-winning film's book, app to be released," 2012:1L, June 12
"Parade scheduled for Academy Award winners," 2012:12A, Feb. 28
"Parade today," 2012:3A, March 5
"Short film big moment," 2012:1L, Feb. 26

Junior League
"Shopping for a cause," 2012:1L, March 4
"Youth safety event scheduled Saturday," 2012:3A, Sept. 21

Karpeles Museum
"Karpeles displays bicentennial exhibit," 2012:3L, Jan. 3
"Reception scheduled for art show" [Brandon English], 2012:8L, Feb. 28
"Reception scheduled for new exhibit," 2012:3L, Jan. 31
"Season of the story," 2012:1L, Dec. 17
"Two For the Money' on exhibit at Karpeles," 2012:3L, April 3

KCS
"KCS Holiday Express in Shreveport today," 2012:5A, Dec. 3
"KCS Holiday Express schedule set," 2012:12A, Sept. 9
"Railroad overpass to close," 2012:3A, May 23

Knight, James 'Chubby'
"Ex-Bossier councilman dies," 2012:9A, May 2
"Obituary," 2012:10A, May 2

Koran, LA
"Orphan towns endure in parishes' history," 2012:1A, April 30

KTBS
"KTBS firings get national attention," 2012:1A, Dec. 13

LA Public Service Commission
"Farewell to phone books?", 2012:1B, May 13

La.State-Budget
"An uphill battle for health," 2012:1A, May 16
"Budget cuts could close medical school," 2012:1A, May 17
"La. budget short $963M," 2012:3A, Nov. 17

La.State-Exhibit Museum
"A modern take on ancient culture" [Native Americans], 2012:1L, Oct.28
"A Shreveport jewel," 2012:1L, Dec. 16
"A slice of a small town" [Keachi], 2012:1L, Nov. 6
"Exhibit gives nostalgic look at area history," 2012:4A, July 29
"Reception scheduled for new exhibits," 2012:8L, Oct. 16

La.State-Fair
"Fried, freaky & fun," 2012:1L, Nov. 7
"It’s all in the family," 2012:1A, Oct 25
"It’s safety first," 2012:1A, Oct 30
"State Fair gets new carnival operator," 2012:3A, March 1
"Swine flu prompts additional precautions," 2012:1L, Sept. 1
"Veterans tribute on tap," 2012:3A, Oct. 31
"Woman thrown from ride at State Fair," 2012:1A, Nov. 12

Lake Bistineau
"Salvinia reduced on lake," 2012:1A, April 20

Landrieu, Sen. Mary
"Landrieu ranks 25th in amount spent on travel," 2012:8A, Aug. 6
"Landrieu seeks high bonds after latest slaying," 2012:7A, Jan. 26
"Landrieu, Vitter want La. military bases protected," 2012:10A, Jan. 28
"Landrieu: Jindal education plan mostly on target," 2012:7A, March 6
"Regional airports get federal aid," 2012:3A, Sept. 12
"What's your lawmaker up to?" [links], 2012:3A, March 19

Lee, Walter
"Lee recalls magnet schools' creation," 2012:1A, Dec. 17

LifeShare
"LifeShare marks 70th anniversary," 2012:3A, June 15

Louisiana
"Dardenne leading state delegation," 2012:4A, Oct. 15
"Grading Louisiana," 2012:3A, April 1

Louisiana Economy
"La. tobacco settlement money at risk," 2012:1A, Dec. 14

Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Boardwalk awaits shoppers," 2012:3A, Nov. 21
"Boardwalk booming," 2012:1A, Sept. 20
"Margaritaville construction starts," 2012:3A, Feb. 25
"Traditional lighting sparks the holiday season," 2012:3A, Nov. 16
"Virginia College opens," 2012:3A, July 11

Louisiana-Democrats
"Democrats look to strengthen party base," 2012:5A, Jan. 29

Louisiana-Downs
"LaDowns aims to educate new players," 2012:1A, May 4

Louisiana-Economy
"Camp Minden tenant to add 350 jobs," 2012:1A, July 31
"Economy looking up," 2012:1B, Feb. 5
"La. work force sees largest growth since 2009," 2012:1B, Dec. 30
"Layoffs slow down," 2012:1B, March 4

Louisiana-Education
"Accountability main focus of proposed voucher bill," 2012:4A, April 9
"An important step" [education bills], 2012: 1A, April 6
"Analysis: Judge doesn't close door on vouchers," 2012:3A, Dec. 10
"Attorneys square off over vouchers," 2012:1A, July 10
"BESE OKs education funding formula," 2012:1A, Feb. 28
"Changing education," 2012:1A, March 4
"Companies may have ALEC ties," 2012:3A, June 10
"Compete for our kids" [superintendent tour], 2012:1A, Jan. 28
"Contractors reap millions," 2012:3A, June 10
"Cuts affect campuses in unintended ways," 2012:3A, Feb. 9
"DOE contracts scrutinized," 2012:1A, June 10
"Education chief defends PR hire," 2012:3A, Oct. 7
"Education overhaul," 2012:1A, July 8
"Education reform likely ends in court," 2012:1A, June 17
"Education spotlight, round 2," 2012:3A, March 18
"Group assembles ed protest," 2012:1A, May 3
"Groups appealing voucher ruling," 2012:3A, July 11
"ISD bill will not be filed this year," 2012:1A, Feb. 26
"Jindal's education plan touches sensitive issues," 2012:1A, Jan. 18
"Jindal's aide explains cuts to agencies," 2012:3A, Dec. 15
"Judge rules against voucher program," 2012:1A, Dec. 1
"Judge splits tenure, school board law," 2012:3A, Dec. 19
"Judge to rule on voucher suit this week," 2012:1A, Nov. 29
"La. voucher suit hearing is set," 2012:3A, Nov. 24
"La. vouchers applications exceed predictions," 2012:1A, July 12
"LAE Board to challenge voucher, funding plans," 2012:1A, June 10
"LAE files challenge to vouchers, funding method," 2012:1A, June 23
"Lawsuits over voucher program growing," 2012:3A, June 17
"Legislators: No single board planned" [education], 2012:7A, Feb. 28
"Louisiana's reform mirrors think-tank plan," 2012:1A, June 3
"Lt. Gov. introduces state bicentennial education program," 2012:3A, Jan. 26
"Major budget cut cripples CODOFIL program," 2012:5A, June 20
"Moret pushes for education reform," 2012:1A, March 1
"New superintendent to visit area," 2012:3A, Jan. 27
"Non-public schools' approval questioned," 2012:6A, Nov. 18
"Nonpublic schools to get tougher standards," 2012:1A, Sept. 12
"Panel OKs Regents control of funding," 2012:3A, April 26
"Panel proposes higher ed governance changes," 2012:8A, Jan. 4
"Reform education," 2012:1C, Feb. 26
"School choice short on accountability," 2012:3A, June 17
"School linked to financial woes" [Education for $ale series], 2012:1A, June 14
"State can't match higher ed donations," 2012:1A, Feb. 19
"State Superintendent White outlines plan," 2012:1A, May 17
"Students react to cuts," 2012:1A, Jan. 12
"Teacher rally had little effect," 2012:10A, April 5
"Teachers challenge changes," 2012:1A, June 8
"Teachers to rally; Senate set to vote," 2012:1A, April 4
"Teachers union offers education revamp," 2012:10A, Jan. 28
"Tenure bill advances," 2012:1A, March 16
"TOPS not designed to cover all costs," 2012:1A, Jan. 29
"Universities survive cut," 2012:7A, June 26
"Voucher schools could be sued," 2012:1A, July 27
"Vouchers to require auditing," 20121A, Sept. 14
"White educates at town hall," 2012:1A, March 7
"White named state superintendent," 2012:1A, Jan.12
"White presents plan to board," 2012:3A, July 25

Louisiana-Hayride
"Hayride marks bicentennial," 2012:1A, June 21

Louisiana-Legislature
"Administration criticizes House-passed budget," 2012:1A, May 12
"Amendment would allow split school districts," 2012:1A, April 19
"Amendment would protect Medicaid," 2012:3A, May 25
"An important step" [education bills], 2012: 1A, April 6
"Analysis: budget cut complaints don't spur action," 2012:3A, Nov.5
"Bill grants protection of trust fund for elderly," 2012:9A, April 11
"Bills seek to help stop illegal drugs," 2012:1A, May 27
"Budget balanced by closing, privatizing prisons," 2012:7A, March 14
"Candidate could have to do ethics training," 2012:3A, May 19
"Changes spark worries about desegregation," 2012:1A, May 26
"Changes to retirement plans raise concerns," 2012:7A, April 24
"Colleges brace for cuts, seek new fee," 2012:1A, May 8
"Committee kills repeal of Louisiana Science Act," 2012:5A, April 20
"Compromise on legacy lawsuit moves forward," 2012:7A, May 22
"Democrats, GOP square off over vouchers," 2012:3A, March 20
"Education, budget not only issues in session," 2012:1A, Feb. 4
"Educators protest plan," 2012:1A, March 15
"Elderly abuse probes moving to DHH," 2012:2A, June 19
"Ethics code exceptions passed," 2012:4A, June 14
"Fracking fluids would be revealed," 2012:1A, April 12
"Funding plan fails; universities face cuts," 2012:4A, May 16
"Higher education health care hit by proposed cuts," 2012:1A, May 15
"House members seek special budget session," 2012:1A, Oct 30
"House OKs rebates for voucher donations," 2012:1A, March 28
"House OKs Senate's changes to budget bill," 2012:1A, June 4
"House OKs voucher bill," 2012:1A, March 23
"House rejects limit on voucher contributions," 2012:1A, April 20
"House, Senate approve rebates for vouchers," 2012:10A, April 25
"La. has $130M left over from last year," 2012:1A, Sept. 21
"La. Senate OKs legacy lawsuit bill," 2012:1A, May 24
"Lawmaker shelves retirement plan for new employees," 2012:4A, May 2
"Lawmakers agree reforms needed," 2012:1A, March 13
"Lawmakers continue calls for health care law's repeal," 2012:1A, March 26
"Lawmakers crack down on drunken drivers," 2012:1A, June 14
"Lawmakers OK college creation," 2012:6A, June 5
"Lawmakers to decide fate of 49 amendments," 2012:8A, March 4
"Lawmakers' bills help military, veterans," 2012:1A, May 28
"Laws aim to improve meeting notifications," 2012:1A, June 30
"Legacy' lawsuits bills in House, Senate," 2012:1A, April 25
"Legislators: No single board planned" [education], 2012:7A, Feb. 28
"Little Tobacco threatened," 2012:1B, April 8
"LSU Hospital, med school short funds," 2012:1A, May 31
"Medicaid funding decreases by $859M," 2012:1A, July 3
"Members defend voucher votes," 2012:1A, April 3
"New lawmakers getting feet wet," 2012:1A, April 2
"Norton education bill shot down," 2012:3A, April 12
"Numerous officials must OK Toledo water sales," 2012:7A, May 8
"Panel OKs bill privatizing prison," 2012:9A, April 11
"Panel sends tenure bill to final vote," 2012:1A, March 30
"Panels OK Blue Cross management," 2012:5A, Nov. 10
"Public defenders ask for fee increase," 2012:1A, April 27
"Public school rebate bill advanced to Senate," 2012:7A, May 15
"Reactions to success vary," 2012:6A, June 5
"Rebates could help public schools," 2012:4A, May 4
"Residents urge senators against health cuts," 2012:1A, May 19
"Schools to get break from NCLB rules," 2012:1A, May 30
"Senate approves voucher, charter school expansion," 2012:4A, March 16
"Senate backs tough protections for gun owners," 2012:1A, April 10
"Senate committee patches holes in budget," 2012:1A, May 29
"Senate OKs $3.4B for schools, voucher funds," 2012:8A, May 22
"Senate OKs budget: House reconsiders," 2012:1A, June 1
"Senate to decide voucher, charter, tenure bills," 2012:1A, April 3
"Senate to vote on voucher bill," 2012:8A, March 30
"Session ends like it began: in controversy," 2012:1A, June 5
"Session gets mixed reviews," 2012:1A, June 11
"Session to be filled with controversy," 2012:1A, March 12
"Showdown looming in session's final days," 2012:1A, June 2
"Special session push fails to gain Senate support," 2012:7A, Oct.27
"Tech, LSUS merger bill advances," 2012:1A, May 9
"Tempers flare toward end of session," 2012:3A, June 6
"Tenure bill advances," 2012:1A, March 16
"Thiery seeks to protect children from online predators," 2012:1A, April 30
"Water management plan given to Legislature," 2012:1A, March 17
"White grilled about voucher schools," 2012:1A, May 31
Louisiana-Population
"Meet the new Americans," 2012:1C, Jan. 22

Louisiana-Prisons
"Forcht-Wade closing," 2012:1A, June 30
"Push to lower fees for prison calls fails," 2012:7A, Nov. 16
"State moves ahead with plan to close prisons," 2012:8A, July 5
"The cost of Forcht-Wade," 2012:1A, Dec. 27

Louisiana-Sports Hall of Fame
"Slowly taking shape," 2012:1S, June 24

Louisiana-State
"State employee count drops; payroll rises," 2012:3A, Feb. 14

Louisiana-Tech
"3 vie for La.Tech president," 2012:1A, Oct. 21
"Collegiate collaboration," 2012:1A, Feb. 17
"Financial woes critical," 2012:1A, Aug. 22
"Guice is Tech's next president," 2012:3A, Dec. 5
"La. Tech mascot missing," 2012:3A, July 31
"La. Tech president plans retirement" [Dan Reneau], 2012:3A, Sept 5
"Les Guice gets support to lead Tech," 2012:3A, Sept. 26
"Reflecting on 50 years" [Reneau retiring], 2012L1A, Sept. 15
"Tech among affordable colleges," 2012:1A, Aug. 11
"Tech grows offerings for the metro area," 2012:1A, Sept. 16
"Tech names Guice as finalist for president," 2012:1A, Nov. 30
"Tech narrows search" [president], 2012:1A, Nov. 29
"Tech stunned by mascot's death," 2012:1A, Aug. 2
"Tech tuition to increase," 2012:3A, June 20
"Tech, LSUS merger bill advances," 2012:1A, May 9
"Tech, LSUS merger OK'd," 2012:1A, Feb. 29

Louisiana-Weather
"Area braces for Isaac," 2012:1A, Aug. 30
"Caddo, Bossier spared the wrath of Isaac," 2012:1A, Aug. 31
"Evacuees head home," 2012:1A, Sept. 3
"Isaac affects gas prices," 2012:1A, Sept. 1
"Isaac evacuee secures chemo treatment," 2012:1A, Sept. 1
"Isaac rolls in," 2012:1A, Aug. 29
"Isaac's aftermath," 2012:1A, Sept. 4
"Romney checks out La. storm damage," 2012:1A, Sept. 1

LSU System
"Board fires Lombardi," 2012:1A, April 28
"Faculty fears loss of control" [reorganization plan], 2012:1A, Dec. 12
"LSU Board approves hospital partnerships," 2012:3A, Dec. 15
"LSU board repeats vote on job merger," 2012:3A, Dec. 8
LSUHSC
"4 LSUHSC surgeons set to join WKHS," 2012:1A, Dec. 14
"A cold bear hug" [thermo suit for heat exhaustion], 2012:1L, May 12
"Chasing cures," 2012:1L, July 14
"Chief: Hospitals to be revamped," 2012:1A, July 20
"Couple raise money to honor baby's memory" [Touchstones], 2012:1L, May 19
"Curing cancer," 2012:1A, Feb. 23
"Decoding health," 2012:1L, June 23
"Event to honor 84 local heroes," 2012:2L, April 29
"Faculty fears loss of control" [reorganization plan], 2012:1A, Dec. 12
"Faculty frets over reshaping LSU," 2012:3A, Nov.3
"Former chancellor dies" [John McDonald], 2012:6A, Jan. 1
"Hospital eyes future," 2012:1A, Sept. 6
"Hospitals could go private," 2012:1A, Sept. 7
"It's E-electric" [FES], 2012:1L, Sept. 15
"Jindal makes policy choice with LSU cut," 2012:3A, July 23
"Lawmakers question cuts," 2012:3A, July 24
"Locals take part in Crohn's study," 2012:3A, Jan. 28
"LSU health leader says he might rework cuts," 2012:1A, Sept. 8
"LSU Health plans for growth," 2012:1A, Aug. 1
"LSU Health renovations OK'd," 2012:1A, Aug. 15
"LSU Health to hold Evening for Heroes," 2012:7L, March 7
"LSU hospital to start cuts Monday," 2012:3A, July 28
"LSU hospitals start process to look for investors," 2012:1A, Sept. 11
"LSU med school could be run separately," 2012:1A, Dec. 2
"LSU Shreveport deals with budget woes," 2012:1A, Jan. 10
"LSU System urged to halt changes," 2012:1A, Nov. 1
"LSU will still treat trauma patients," 2012:1A, Nov. 4
"LSU works to regain trauma center verification," 2012:10A, Nov. 1
"Med students get matches," 2012:1A, March 17
"Overhaul of LSU Hospital begins," 2012:1A, Nov. 28
"Passing grade," 2012:1C, Jan. 29
"Program to offer taste of medical school," 2012:1L, March 10
"Special people honored at glittery event," 2012:1L, May 13
"State plan slashes LSU hospitals," 2012:3A, July 14
"Virtual doctors," 2012:1A, Oct. 8

LSUS
"Author to give public reading at LSUS" [Mark Spencer], 2012:8L, Oct. 16
"Ball to benefit Rescue Mission," 2012:3L, March 6
"Best partner for LSUS? LSU System," 2012:1C, April 15
"Big Dreams" [Fences], 2012:1L, July 31
"Budget cuts could close medical school," 2012:1A, May 17
"CABL backs LSUS-Tech merger plan," 2012:1C, April 29
"Caring for critters" [Summer camp], 2012:1L, July 16
"Carmody seeks to protect LSUS donations," 2012:1A, May 10
"College baseball" [Pilots], 2012:8A, May 15
"College leaders tweet to communicate," 2012: 3A, June 16
"Colleges will get cash for economic development," 2012:3A, April 20
"Collegiate collaboration," 2012:1A, Feb. 17
"Decide LSUS future for right reasons" [editorial], 2012:2C, April 1
"Despite LSUS furor, ed issues may get spring break," 2012:6A, March 7
"Despite merger outcome, debate benefits region" [letter], 2012:6A, May 22
"Dismay over LSUS instructor losing job" [Wayne Hogue], 2012:3A, July 20
"Exhibit to feature late historian" [Eric Brock], 2012:3A, March 12
"Expand the LSUS mission," 2012:1C, Feb. 26
"Expansion plan for LSUS released," 2012:3A, April 5
"Faculty voice concerns at LSUS forum," 2012:1A, Feb. 24
"Finding chancellor for LSUS on hold," 2012:1A, Nov. 21
"Flowers honor pioneer woman" [archives], Aug. 28. 2012:3A
"Hitting tipping point" [merger letter], 2012:6A, April 11
"Indian film festival to light up RFC screens," 2012:1L, Jan. 6
"International education" [Vietnamese students], 2012:3A, Jan. 4
"Jenkins: Campuses need to collaborate," 2012:3A, June 14
"Lackie grows into acehood" [Pilot baseball], 2012:1S, May 24
"Lady Pilots atop RRAC race," 2012:4S, Jan. 24
"Lady Pilots dismantle defending champs," 2012:5S, Dec. 2
"Lady Pilots lites," 2012:1S, March 14
"Lady Pilots prepare for Wiley showdown," 2012:1S, Dec. 14
"Lady Pilots roll past Bacone," 2012:4S, Dec. 4
"Lady Pilots scorch University of Southwest," 2012:3S, Jan. 6
"LaPREP gets funding promises," 2012:3A, July 19
"Lombardi: Merger not the answer," 2012:1A, March 8
"LSU board resolution adds resources," 2012:3A, March 17
"LSU resolutions await OK," 2012:3A, May 27
"LSUS appreciates support" [letter to editor], 2012:2C, May 27
"LSUS awards 300 plus degrees Sunday," 2012:8A, May 21
"LSUS budget cuts," 2012:1W, Sept. 9
"LSUS concert band to perform in concert," 2012:8L, Feb. 28
"LSUS dedicates new research station," 2012:3A, May 31
"LSUS edges Lindsey 1-0 in opening round," 2012:3S, May 12
"LSUS expected to open Monday," 2012:3A, April 1
"LSUS future not a done deal," 2012:1C, March 4
"LSUS instructor to be laid off" [Wayne Hogue], 2012:10A, July 18
"LSUS Lady Pilots to open their home schedule," 2012:2S, Nov. 16
"LSUS looks to the future after merger bill defeat," 2012:1A, May 20
"LSUS opens NAIA tourney with victory" [Pilots], May 11. 2012:7S
"LSUS organization brings home awards," 2012:3A, June 27
"LSUS Pilots beat Crusaders, 9-2," 2012:7S, Feb. 6
"LSUS plan shows progress," 2012:1A, Sept. 22
"LSUS ready for big schools at College Classic" [bass fishing], 2012:15E, Feb. 23
"LSUS rises to No. 1 in Coaches' Poll" [Pilots], 2012:5S, April 4
"LSUS rolls in opener" [baseball], 2012:5S, April 29
"LSUS searches for coach; McDowell gets new position," 2012:5S, June 1
"LSUS slams Lewis-Clark," 2012:1S, May 29
"LSUS sweeps Houston-Victoria" [Pilots], 2012: 5S, April 8
"LSUS wins first home game under Blankenship," 2012:1S, Nov. 21
"LSUS without power today, classes continue," 2012:8A, March 25
"LSUS women have high expectations for season," 2012:5S, Nov. 9
"LSUS works toward first doctorate program," 2012:1A, May 5
"LSUS, Tech merger talks continue to heat up," 2012:1A, March 20
"Mapping the Pilots," 2012:1S, May 25
"Merger takes N. La. from good to great," 2012:1C, May 13
"Merger would take 3 to 5 years to complete," 2012:3A, April 13
"Milum, Reid help LSUS avoid 0-2 conference start," 2012:5S, Dec. 2
"Mortensen pitches LSUS to victory," 2012:1S, May 31
"New campus programs show promise," 2012:3A, Feb. 6
"New program at LSUS to help movie industry," 2012:1A, April 26
"No LSUS, La. Tech merger this year," 2012:1A, May 16
"No. 1" [Pilots], 2012: 5S, April 8
"Norris stays the course" [LSUS pitcher], 2012:1S, April 21
"Norris, Friesen guide Pilots back to semifinals," 2012:1S, May 30
"On to Idaho"[NAIA World Series], 2012:1S, May 14
"One decorated Pilot" [Derrick Parker], 2012:1S, Feb. 15
"Options to consider for LSUS," 2012:6A, March 16
"Pearson powers Pilots into title game," 2012:1S, May 1
"Pick best solution for N. LA" [merger: Mike Woods], 2012:1C, April 8
"Pilots battle past Bacone in RRAC game," 2012:4S, Dec. 4
"Pilots complete tough road to No. 1," 2012:6V, April 18
"Pilots earn No. 1 seed in Paducah Bracket," 2012:6S, May 7
"Pilots enjoy roll to Kansas City," 2012:1S, March 14
"Pilots ride Parker past Mustangs, 99-72," 2012:3S, Jan. 6
"Pilots secure second straight RRAC crown," 2012:1S, May 2
"Pilots wins to advance to NAIA World Series," 2012:5S, May 13
"Pursuit of better higher ed is not over" [letter to editor], 2012:2C, May 20
"Regents question value of studies," 2012:3A, July 16
"Silly season" [Pilots have remarkable year], 2012:1S, May 10
"Sisson now interim chancellor of LSUS," 2012:1A, June 6
"Stricter admission standards don't stop applicants," 2012:1A, Jan. 24
"Study urging LSUS, Tech merger to be released," 2012:1A, Feb. 16
"Tech grows offerings for the metro area," 2012:1A, Sept. 16
"Tech head answers merger questions," 2012:1A, April 11
"Tech, LSUS merger bill advances," 2012:1A, May 9
"Tech, LSUS merger OK'd," 2012:1A, Feb. 29
"Tennessee Wesleyan knocks out LSUS," 2012:1S, June 1
"Tough loss puts LSUS in must-win mode," 2012:1S, May 28
"USS Shreveport bell may find a home here," 2012:1A, July 17
"Voice acting class to be held at LSUS," 2012:8L, March 27
"Whiter LSUS sports?", 2012:1S, May 1

Mall St. Vincent
"Mall gets major makeover," 2012:1A, June 26

Mansfield, LA
"Civil War museum closes for renovations," 2012:3A, March 17
"DPPJ budget plan lacks big stuff," 2012:3A, Dec. 14
"Events center to open," 2012:3A, Sept. 20
"Mansfield Historic site reopens," 2012:3A, May 3
"Mansfield seat to remain vacant" [Board of Aldermen], 2012:3A, Oct. 23
"Mother, son admit stealing from COA," 2012:1A, Sept. 22
"Texas company buys Mansfield foundry," 2012:8A, Sept. 30

Mardi Gras
"A festive fete" [Krewe of Centaur], 2012:1A, Feb. 11
"Aesclepius signals end of Mardi Gras," 2012:3A, Feb. 22
"Balls had 'em dancing in the aisles," 2012:1L, Feb. 12
"Barkus & Meoux Pet Parade to walk Sunday," 2012:5E, Feb. 10
"Carnival Boom," 2012:1B, Jan.18
"Centaur ready to roll," 2012:4E, Feb. 10
"Elders/Aesclepius kick off ball season," 2012:1L, Jan. 22
"Gemini goes 'Bad," 2012:4E, Feb. 17
"Harambee fete ends ball season," 2012:1L, Feb. 26
"Harambee to kick off 2012 parade season," 2012:3A, Jan. 14
"Highland goes urban, Oldenburg grand marshall," 2012:5E, Feb. 17
"Highlnd parade rolls," 2012:1A, Feb. 20
"Krewe of Gemini parties prior to parade," 2012:1A, Feb. 18
"Krewe of Sobek draws community," 2012:1A, Jan. 22
"Life is a masquerade" [Krewe of Sobek], 2012:4E, Jan. 20
"Locals participate in D.C. Mardi Gras," 2012:2L, Feb. 5
"Make way for Mardi Gras," 2012:1L, Jan. 1
"Marching toward Mardi Gras," 2012:1L, Dec. 30
"Mardi Gras kickoff," 2012:1A, Jan. 17
"Mardi Gras season kicks off," 2012:1L, Aug. 19
"Parade rolls through Shreveport" [African American], 2012:4A, Feb. 12
"Pets, owners put on colorful parade," 2012:1A, Feb. 13
"Rain can't stop Gemini's roll," 2012:1A, Feb. 19
"Revelry rewind," 2012:1A, Feb. 9
"Superitions is theme for Les Femmes Mystique Ball," 2012:1L, Feb. 19
"Two krewes roll out new royals at fun fetes," 2012:1L, Sept. 30

Marjorie Lyons Theatre
"Babies, bathwater and big-time laughs," 2012:1L, Sept. 25
"Cultural exploration," 2012:1L, Dec. 25
"Delightfully dark" [Sweeney Todd], 2012:1L, May 8
"Summertime staging," 2012:1L, June 26
"Under the sea" [Little Mermaid], 2012:1L, Dec. 11
"Victorian meets modern in 'Spring Awakening," 2012:6V, April 18

McCullough, Jim
"Local filmmaker, 'family storyteller,' dies," 2012:7A, April 10
"Obituary," 2012:9A, April 9

McDonald, Dr. John
"Former chancellor dies," 2012:6A, Jan. 1
"McDonald key player in health care" [editorial], 2012:6A, Jan. 4
"Obituary," 2012:7A, Jan. 3

McNeill Street Pumping Station
"Landmark museum," 2012:1L, April 1

Minden, LA
"Business popping up," 2012:1A, Sept. 21
"Camp Minden blast rattles the nerves," 2012:1A, Oct. 17
"Doyline evacuation lifted today" [Camp Minden explosives], 2012:1A, Dec. 7
"Doyline preps for evac" [moving ammo from Camp Minden], 2012:1A, Nov. 30
"Doyline residents told to stay away for today" [explosives move], 2012:1A, Dec. 4
"Explosive powder to be moved," 2012:1A, Nov. 28
"Explosive to be moved," 2012:1A, Nov. 29
"Explosives on the move," 2012:1A, Dec. 2
"Minden museum hosts bluegrass festival," 2012:6A, Sept. 30
"Nearly half of Doyline evacuates" [Camp Minden explosives], 2012:1A, Dec. 1
"Powder transfer continues" [explosives], 2012:3A, Dec. 14
"School still closed" [explosive removal], 2012:3A, Dec. 5
"Theories abound on blast," 2012:1A, Oct. 18
"Virtual doctors," 2012:1A, Oct. 8
"Waiting game" [Camp Minden explosives], 2012:1A, Dec. 3

Mondrief, Gerald 'Jerry'
"Obituary," 2012:9A, May 9
"Services pending for DeSoto police juror," 2012:3A, May 8

Mooretown
"Company will not store explosives in Mooretown," 2012:4A, Jan. 8
"Munitions facility criticized," 2012:1A, Jan. 6

Multicultural Center
"Children learn about cultures at camp," 2012:1L, April 2
Municipal Auditorium
"Fan club celebrates Elvis' birthday," 2012:3A, Jan. 9
"Garrison Keillor comes to Shreveport," 2012:1L, June 5

Music in Shreveport
"Austin artist to play at Fairfield Studios" [Ruby Jane], 2012:3E, April 27
"Dez Duron captivates audiences on 'The Voice," 2012:1A, Sept. 26
"Living the dream" [Matthew Davidson], Aug. 17. 2012:4E
"Shreveport's Willie Jones, Dez Duron sing their way to top," 2012:1A, Sept. 25

NAACP
"Local gets NAACP district veep spot," 2012:3A, Feb.3
"NAACP requests more investigations," 2012:3A, Jan. 28
"NAACP wants 2nd opinion after office cleared," 2012:1A, Jan. 27
"Pastor, 4 others honored by NAACP," 2012:3A, Sept. 15

Norton Art Gallery
"Crowd packs Norton for Vietnam event," 2012:3A, Sept. 10
"First Saturday tour on tap at Norton," 2012:3L, 2012:8L, April 3, Feb. 28
"Holiday art," 2012:1L, Nov. 27
"Norton displays print exhibit," 2012:8L, March 20
"Snapshots from Vietnam" [Bob Spangler], Aug. 28. 2012:1L

Norton, Rep. Barbara
"Norton outlines La.'s 'Caylee's Law," 2012:3A, June 26

Oakland Cemetery
"Oakland Cemetery names new officers," 2012:3A, Jan. 3

Obama, Michelle
"A first-rate visit," 2012:1A, April 13

Oil and Gas
"BHP Billiton office nears finish," 2012:1B, May 2
"CNG pumps open at Relay Station," 2012:3A, Oct 30
"CNG, LNG station open in DeSoto," 2012:1A, Jan. 30
"Cold winter would drive natural gas prices up," 2012:1A, Nov. 26
"Forum addresses energy and natural resources," 2012:4A, March 30
"Gas prices fluctuate," 2012:1A, April 19
"Gas prices trending upward," 2012:1A, Feb. 21
"Haynesville Shale slowdown," 2012:1A, March 11
"LNG station first in La." , 2012:1A, Feb. 25
"Natural gas price drops on weak demand," 2012:1B, Feb. 1
"Natural gas prices deflate," 2012:1A, Jan. 26
"Shreveport' welcomes CNG station," 2012:1A, March 20
"Technology transforms industry," 2012:1A, Feb. 8
"Truthland," an alternative to 'Gasland,' debuts [video], 2012:3A, June 14
Owen, Don
"Veteran news man, dies at 82," 2012:2A, June 18

Personalities
"A can-do attitude" [Joe Savana], 2012:1L, Nov. 24
"A Divine Match" [Diacznxky, Michael & Cindy], 2012:1L, May 7
"A family affair" [Davis, graduates of LSUS and Parkway], 2012:1A, May 19
"A Halloween Treat" [John and Bitsy Smith], 2012:3A, Oct.29
"A home on the river" [Mimi and Lee Harvill], 2012:1L, Nov. 15
"A long journey home" [Doyle Waggoner], 2012:1A, May 28
"A perfect match" [open adoption: Haag], 2012:3A, Nov. 30
"A very special birthday" [Icefene Thomas -100th birthday], 2012:3A, Dec. 31
"Adoptee seeks BAFB roots" [Mary Sutton Urso], 2012:1A, Dec. 26
"Aerobatic aviator" [Kevin Coleman], 2012:4E, April 20
"American Pride" [Kendrick Farris olympian], 2012:1A, July 27
"Art and architecture" [Chris and Christine Bailey], 2012: 1L, Feb. 2
"Barber has close shave" [David Barber], 2012: 3S, Aug. 8
"Big Deal" [Morris Claiborne NFL], 2012:1S, April 27
"Big time bounty" [Earl Hartsell], 2012:1L, July 19
"Bloxom's blessings bloom," 2012:1A, March 31
"Bowman keeps up brave fight" [Joyce Bowman], 2012:1A, Nov. 10
"Bubba Rasberry recognized by forestry group," 2012:3A, Oct. 13
"Built on accuracy, reliability" [Clark Custom Guns], 2012:1B, Dec. 5
"Caddo couple marks many milestones" [Petterway], 2012:1A, June 18
"Celebrate people around you" [Gypsy Damaris Boston], 2012:6A, April 5
"Christian flags on the rise" [Christine McCutcheon], 2012:3A, Nov. 24
"Continuing a legacy" [Leo Sanford], 2012:1S, July 8
"Couple find love at Mudbug Madness" [Bretzman], 2012:3A, May 25
"Curtain call" [John Peters], 2012:1B, Sept 5
"Cycling for independence" [Scott Wells], 2012:1L, Sept. 29
"Defying gravity" [Anna Rachal], 2012:1L, April 7
"Dez Duron captivates audiences on 'The Voice," 2012:1A, Sept. 26
"Dez's run ends on 'Voice," 2012:3A, Nov. 28
"Doctor without borders" [Sarah Igbokwe], 2012:1L, July 28
"Duron going live on 'Voice," 2012:3A, Oct. 31
"Duron is safe in top eight on 'The Voice," 2012:1A, Nov. 21
"Duron still alive on 'Voice," 2012:3A, Nov. 9
"Duron's in top 10," 2012:3A, Nov. 14
"Equestrian duo joins elite group" [Alma Perkins], 2012:3A, May 7
"Family tradition" [Parker Ward], 2012:1L, March 7
"Ferris heads back to Olympics," 2012:2S, May 22
"Fighting through Payne" [Daniel Payne], 2012:1A, Feb. 6
"Finding the Voice within" [James Gilmer], 2012:1L, May 26
"First lady plans visit to Shreveport" [Michelle Obama], 2012:1A, April 5
"For the love of children" [Elaine and Allen Spivy], 2012:1A, Nov. 22
"For the people" [Larry Raymond], 2012:1L, May 20
"Former Shreveporter in SI swimsuit issue" [Ariel Meredith], 2012:10A, Feb. 11
"From street kid to soldier" [Esvin Moratoya], 2012:1L, Feb. 19
"Fruitcake is no joke" [Lillian Richie], 2012:1L, Dec. 5
"Gay couple leave Shreveport over benefits" [Jay Williams], 2012:1A, July 15
"Get up early to watch Farris" [Kendrick Farris], 2012:1S, Aug. 2
"Gingrich touts Shreveport, 2012:1A, March 20
"Gun guru on History Channel" [Bruce Canfield], 2012:3A, June 2
"Helping the homeless" [Alstead Anderson], 2012:1A, Jan. 27
"His story" [J.R. Martinez], 2012:3A, Dec. 1
"Homegrown Hydroponics" [Ed Clement], 2012:1L, May 10
"Hooked on the hunt" [Bob Anderson], 2012:1L, July 8
"Identity Crisis" [Medical ID bracelets], 2012:1A, July 16
"Jefferson remembered as Tuskegee airman," 2012:10A, Feb. 11
"Jim Campbell honored for war service," 2012:3A, Aug. 7
"Joyce Bowman in LSUHSC," 2012:3A, July 31
"Judge remembers Virginia Hester, clerk of court," 2012:3A, Feb. 8
"Leading by example" [Betty Giles], 2012:1L, Dec. 6
"Lives etched in stone" [Central Monument Co.], 2012:1B, Nov. 7
"Living his dream" [L.L. Brandon], 2012:1L, Aug. 12
"Local writers bring script to screen" [Joey Kent], 2012:3L, July 3
"Lung cancer survivor" [Willie Stewart], 2012:1L, Nov. 10
"Made in Louisiana" [E.B. Tamale Co.], 2012:1B, June 6
"Made in Louisiana" [Ed Allen, stain glass maker], 2012:1B, July 4
"Made in Louisiana" [Jelks Coffee, Harvey Jelks], 2012:1B, March 7
"Made in Louisiana" [Pogator Boats], 2012:1B, April 4
"Man plans to honor state's war mothers" [Doug Stroud], 2012:3A, Nov. 29
"Mix and match" [Lee Simms], 2012:1L, June 20
"Model citizen" [Ilia Shvetsov of Russia], 2012:1L, Aug. 19
"Mother hopes billboard leads to son's killer" [Rosie Mahoney], 2012:3A, July 6
"Native describes disaster aid work" [Larry Agee], 2012: 3A, June 16
"Native is Hollywood producer" [Charlotte Huggins], 2012:1L, Feb. 7
"New citizen sworn in" [Jimmy Nien Ngo & others], 2012:1A, July 20
"Newt: Oil, natural gas key," 2012:1A, March 21
"Not all business" [Davis; Puckett], 2012:1L, March 12
"One family two traditions" [David and Rachel Haas], 2012:1L, Dec. 10
"One family, two miracles" [Heiserman and McIntyre], 2012:1L, Feb. 11
"Onward march" [Kendra Christopher], 2012:1L, Feb. 25
"Paralympian sets sights on gold" [Ryan Estep], 2012:1S, Jan. 26
"Recovery give Haydel divine experience," 2012: 3S, Aug. 8
"Remembering Wesley" [Wesley Mercer], 2012:1A, March 8
"Rescuers receive medals" [Shelby Patrick], 2012:1A, Aug. 20
"Residents send Farris to Olympics in style," 2012:1A, July 20
"Romney set to visit Shreveport," 2012:1A, March 9
"Romney stops in Shreveport," 2012:1A, March 24
"Santorum holds rally in Shreveport," 2012:1A, March 24
"Santorum visits area churches," 2012:1A, March 19
"Scarborough to compete at Olympic trials in Va.," 2012:8S, Jan. 26
"Search for support [Sándra Huber], 2012:1L, Nov.3
"Serving up the world" [Dorcus Oyefara], 2012:1B, Aug. 26
"Shreveport native, Coleman named interim EPA official," 2012:3A, May 1
"Shreveport's Duron advances on 'The Voice," 2012:1A, Oct. 16
"Shreveporter lands a role in Broadway production" [Cal Alexander], 2012:1L, Sept. 4
"Spooky history" [Steve Smith], 2012:1L, July 29
"Springhill author wins two awards" [John Whaley], 2012:1L, Jan. 24
"Stronger yesterday" [Tibb Jacobs], 2012:1L, Sept. 8
"Sword fighting in the shire" [Brent Craig], 2012:1L, Nov. 25
"Tasty tidbits take work" [Monsour's Restaurant], 2012:1B, Jan. 22
"The million dollar man" [Amos Kinbush], 2012:1L, Aug. 14
"Up for sale: The Wooden Spoon" [Henry Burns], 2012:1B, Dec. 16
"Vet honored for service" [Cleauthor Sanders], 2012:1A, July 4
"Veterans stay active through dance" [Al Simpson, Bob Giblin], 2012:3A, Dec. 7
"Waiting for a breakthrough" [Margaret Wilson], 2012:1L, March 3
"Woman awaiting husband's therapy shares talents" [Becky Meziere], 2012:3A, July 17
"Woman honored as champion of blood donation" [Debbie Colvin], 2012:1L, March 24
"Woodlawn's silent leader" [Torshiro Davis], 2012:1S, Feb. 1
"Yes, I CAN" [Randi Gleason], 2012:1L, April 28

Peter Pan Players
"PPP heads for Broadway," 2012:3L, March 13
"PPP to close curtain," 2012:5A, May 13
"Snow White comes to the stage," 2012:1L, Jan. 3
"Theater will tour world in 'Flat Stanley," 2012:1L, March 20

Philadelphia Center
"Annual Pink Party fundraiser to benefit non profits," 2012:10L, May 13
"The art of auctioning," 2012:4E, Aug. 3

Pierre Bossier Mall
"Mall getting an overhaul," 2012:1A, Oct 26

Pioneer Heritage Center
"Dallas writer to talk at Authors in April," 2012:7L, Feb. 22
"The Rape of Europa' set to be shown here," 2012:1L, April 3

Port of Caddo-Bossier
"Doubling up" [new docks being built], 2012:1A, Nov.5
"Facility to prepare people for Benteler jobs," 2012:1B, Nov.4
"Gray water system could be boon," 2012:1A, Feb. 26
"In and out of port," 2012:1B, Jan. 29
"Ronpak operations produce 2.5M bags daily," 2012:1B, May 20
"Why we chose LA to grow business" [Benteler Group], 2012:1C, Nov.4

Private Schools
"Praise Temple plans boarding school," 2012:3A, June 15
"Return to Titanic" [First Baptist], 2012:3A, Oct 30
"St. John Berchmans school places first at Science Regional," 2012:7V, April 18
"Vouchers stir debate," 2012:1A, May 27

Providence House
"Domestic violence program director draws on experiences," 2012:3A, May 9
"Families find stability at Providence House," 2012:3A, March 16
"Imagine" [living without fear], 2012:1C, Oct. 7
"Providence House helps woman regain independence," 2012:3A, Nov. 26
"Providence House to stop operating hot line," 2012:1A, March 10

Queenborough
"Fighting crime with knowledge," 2012:1A, June 12

Railroads
"Steam dream machine resting in Shreveport," 2012:5A, Oct 30

Red River
"A Classic event" [Bassmaster Classic], 2012:1A, Feb. 24
"Bassmaster Classic draws more than 90,000," 2012:1A, Feb. 27
"Be like Ike" [bass classic], 2012:1S, Feb. 23
"Countdown to the Classic" [Bassmaster], 2012:1S, Jan. 24
"Ish to 'fish the moment" [Bassmaster Classic], 2012:1S, Feb. 22
"Lane change" [Bassmaster Classic], 2012:1S, Feb. 26
"Victory Lane" [Bassmaster Classic], 2012:1S, Feb. 27

Red River District
"City takes over Red River District," 2012:1A, Aug. 24
"Deal or no deal?", 2012:1A, April 29
"It's a new beginning," 2012:1A, Oct. 5
"Revamp of Red River District under way," Aug. 28. 2012:9A

Red River Parish
"Deputies' pay cut," 2012:3A, Aug. 26
"Sheriff's office builds up reserves," 2012:3A, Feb. 4

Red River Revel
"Arts on the Red," 2012:3E, Oct. 5
"Revel: Festival attracts artists statewide," 2012:1L, Oct. 2
"The joint is jumping," 2012:1A, Oct. 7

Red River Waterway
"Waterway closure costs millions," 2012:1B, April 29
Republican Party
"Ann Romney speaks at fundraiser," 2012:1A, Sept. 20
"Ann Romney to attend fundraiser in Shreveport," 2012:1A, Sept 19

River City Repertory Theatre
"Allergist's Wife' opens Thursday," 2012:1L, May 8
"One-man show" [Dodging Bullets], 2012:1L, Sept. 11

Roads
"3132 Coalition sues over record request," 2012:3A, March 7
"3132 public records hearing moved," 2012:3A, April 27
"Acadiana Place residents wary over 3132 development," 2012:1A, May 28
"Agreements keep Bossier road projects on track," 2012:3A, April 11
"Bossier to fix parkway curve," 2012:3A, May 22
"Bumps in the road," 2012: 1A, Aug. 8
"Consensus reached in 3132 public meeting," 2012:1A, Jan. 25
"Construction in possible 3132 corridor looked at," 2012:3A, May 22
"Council gets report on Finish 3132 Coalition," 2012:1A, Nov. 28
"Council sends construction decision back to MPC" [3132], 2012:4A, May 23
"Dangerous driving" [intersections], 2012:1A, June 24
"DOTD studying highway 3132 service roads," 2012:1A, April 2
"Judge stops work on road near 3132," 2012:3A, Nov. 10
"Judge tosses 3132 lawsuit," 2012:1A, Nov. 17
"La. offers 3 options to extend Hwy. 3132, 2012:1A, July 28
"Lawsuit stalls La. 3132 at MPC," 2012:1A, Sept. 6
"Makeover at Kings and Youree," 2012:1A, May 2
"Mapping a highway" [3132], 2012:1A, Aug. 3
"MPC denies developer's plan to improve road" [3132], 2012:1A, May 3
"NLCOG gets update on 3132 study," 2012:1A, March 16
"On a roll" [bike lanes], 2012:1A, Dec. 1
"Palmetto Road expansion expected," 2012:3A, Feb. 14
"Panel to revisit its Esplanade decision" [3132], 2012:3A, Aug. 1
"Road Block" [funds for construction], 2012:1A, March 12
"Road expansion part of growth pattern in Bossier," 2012:1A, Dec. 24
"Road projects planned" [Bossier], 2012:3A, April 25
"Road work ahead," 2012:3A, March 13
"Shed Road expansion expected in summer," 2012:3A, Feb. 4
"Signals benefit walkers" [flashing and time warnings], 2012:1A, July 18
"Silencing the sound" [Teague Parkway], 20123A, Sept. 14
"Street repair process begins," 2012:1A, Feb.3
"Swan Lake Road expansion up for bid," 2012:3A, Nov. 29
"The Glen out on joint access road" [3132], 2012:1A, March 29
"The road to controversy" [3132], 2012:1A, Nov. 8
"Transportation bill's impact unclear," 2012:1A, July 3
"Turn lanes postponed" [Texas and Market], 2012:3A, March 14
"Twelve Oaks residents blow horns on Hwy. 3132," 2012:3A, Aug. 2
"Wafer Road extension details released," 2012:3A, Jan.11
"WK sues La. over records request" [3132], 2012:3A, Aug. 30
"Yield: Workers present" [road projects], 2012:1A, June 22

Robinson Film Center
"$10K auction dinner bought," 2012:1L, April 22
"8 buy $15K stars to benefit film center," 2012:4A, March 16
"A celebration of cinema," 2012:4E, Sept. 7
"Center to host series on Hitchcock," 2012:8L, Feb. 28
"Eyes on the prize" [LA Film Festival], 2012:1A, Oct. 3
"Freak Out! to dazzle with 'Moulin Rouge!', 2012:1L, June 19
"Indian film festival to light up RFC screens," 2012:1L, Jan. 6
"Robinson one of 50 sanctioned Oscar parties," 2012:1A, Dec. 9
"Shreveport man shares $50K award," 2012:1A, Oct. 8
"Star treatment," 2012:1L, April 8
"Triple Play" [fundraiser], 2012:1L, April 24

Robinson, Eddie
"GSU's Robinson back on top," 2012:1A, July 24

Roemer, Buddy
"Roemer urges finance system overhaul," 2012:12A, July 25

Roemer, Charles
"Obituary," 2012:9A, July 9
"One time political power dead at 89," 2012:1A, July 9
"Roemer will be missed," 2012:6A, July 17

Roppolo, Angelo
"Local politico to be laid to rest today," 2012:3A, July 6
"We'll miss our 'nickel politician," 2012:1C, July 8

RR National Wildlife Refuge
"Into the wild," 2012:1L, Jan. 16
"Refuge celebrates environmental heritage" [editorial], Jan.18:6A

S-B Convention and Tourist Bureau
"Byway gets big boost" [GPS tour], 2012:3A, June 22

Sci-Port
"Blood, guts and love at Sci-Port," 2012:3A, Feb. 11
"Bodies Revealed makes its local debut Saturday," 2012:3A, Jan. 26
"Fans flock to 'Titanic," 2012:3A, Oct. 1
"GM's goodbye" [donates last truck to Sci-Port], 2012:3A, Aug. 30
"Mad Scientist Ball to mark St. Pat's Day," 2012:3L, March 13
"New Year's at Noon," 2012:1L, Dec. 31
"Titanic artifacts coming to dock at Sci-Port," 2012:1A, April 15
"Titanic exhibit at Sci-Port to mark 100 years," 2012:5A, Sept. 23
"Titanic," 2012:1A, Sept. 28
"Toddlers get to have fun in Sci-Port class," 2012:1L, June 18
Shepherd, Kenny Wayne
"Event to feature Shreveport musician," 2012:3A, March 21
"Tipitina's honors Shepherd," 2012:3A, March 22

Shreve Memorial Library
"Author Faire features local, regional writers," 2012:3A, June 8
"Bonds draw low interest rate," 2012:3A, Sept. 21
"Hundreds attend book sale," 2012:3A, Feb. 27
"Libraries learning new tech tricks" [ebooks], 2012:3A, March 26
"Support center in works," 2012:1A, Sept 19

Shreveport-Airport Authority
"Panel backs Idahoan to lead airports," 2012:1B, June 20

Shreveport-Business
"Made in Louisiana: Caddo Paint," 2012:1B, Feb. 1
"Snuffed out" [tobacco shops], 2012:1B, July 18
"Thousands flock to Chick-fil-A," 2012:1A, Aug. 2

Shreveport-Captains
"A step back in time" [Babe Ruth's visit], 2012:1S, May 18

Shreveport-City Council
"2 audits agree on possibility of overpayments," 2012:1A, Oct. 30
"Board takes up Byrd parking debate," May 11. 2012:3A
"City Council discusses cab fares," 2012:3A, April 25
"City discusses enforcing trash law, educating customers," 4A, Aug. 22
"City gives less to civic groups," 2012:1A, Oct. 13
"City implements 10-year vehicle plan," 2012:1A, Jan. 14
"City water bill exemption up for discussion," 2012:1A, July 25
"Civic group application process tops agenda," 2012:3A, April 10
"Council approves funding for group" [Cedar Grove Com.], 2012:3A, April 11
"Council approves historic preservation ordinance," 2012:1A, May 9
"Council approves property standards," 2012:3A, Feb. 29
"Council approves taxi rate increase," 2012:4A, May 23
"Council backs tax abatement of building," 2012:3A, Jan. 25
"Council discusses equipment purchases," 2012:3A, Jan. 10
"Council discusses parking fines, history," 2012:1A, May 8
"Council gets report on Finish 3132 Coalition," 2012:1A, Nov. 28
"Council hears advice on Grigsby audit," 2012:3A, Nov. 14
"Council introduces dog park resolution," 2012:1A, July 11
"Council moves ahead with external investigation"[Grigsby], 2012:1A, Jan.11
"Council moves ahead with plans for street repair," 2012:3A, Feb. 15
"Council moves forward with investigation," 2012:1A, April 25
"Council moving forward with funding system," 2012:3A, Oct. 23
"Council OKs civic grant process," 2012:3A, May 9
"Council OKs dog park accord," 2012:1A, Sept. 26
"Council postpones redistricting," 2012:1A, Nov. 28
"Council sends construction decision back to MPC" [3132], 2012:4A, May 23
"Council tables Texas Street turn lanes," 2012:3A, March 28
"Council to discuss bus station," 2012:1A, June 12
"Council to discuss probe of financial advisor," 2012:1A, April 10
"Council to discuss tax renewal election," 2012:1A, Oct. 3
"Council to tackle various issues," 2012:3A, Sept. 24
"Council to vote on investigation" [Grigsby&Assoc.], 2012:3A, Jan. 10
"Council voids dog park veto," 2012:1A, Oct. 10
"Council: Yes and not now" [redistricting], 2012:1A, Dec. 12
"Curbing the trash issue," 2012:1A, Nov. 1
"Dog park, streets on agenda," 2012:3A, Oct. 9
"Equipment funds set to take a hit," 2012:1A, Dec. 11
"Fines, streets top council agenda," 2012:1A, Feb. 14
"Garbage pick up could lead to more fees," 2012:1A, July 27
"Historic commission ordinance to be amended," 2012:1A, March 28
"Improving standards" [property standards], 2012:1A, Feb. 19
"Investigation into financial advisor under way," 2012:4A, Jan. 29
"Meeting to discuss historic preservation," 2012:4A, March 19
"Mile-high resolution," 2012:1A, Nov. 19
"More conservative budgeting as revenue declines," 2012:1A, Dec. 11
"Parish, city plan to move forward," 2012:3A, Nov. 27
"Payments to city questioned," 2012:3A, Oct. 27
"Plan would increase blacks to 62% in District B," 2012:1A, Nov. 28
"Pre-meeting for history proposal set," 2012:7A, March 20
"Process for city grants could change," 2012:3A, May 8
"Property standards concerns heard," 2012:3A, Feb. 22
"Property standards up for vote in council," 2012:3A, Feb. 28
"Receiving city funds could get more complicated," 2012:3A, Feb. 15
"Redrawing lines" [redistricting], 2012:1A, Nov. 21
"Remapping Shreveport," 2012:1A, July 13
"Shooting concerns taken to city council," 2012:3A, Sept. 26
"Shreveport cabbies call for fare hike," May 11. 2012:1A
"Shreveport looks at water, sewer rates," 2012:1A, Nov. 27
"Special election and special price," 2012:3A, Oct. 4
"Street funding divides Shreveport council," 2012:1A, Aug. 15
"Streets selected as Shreveport bond projects," 2012:1A, Sept. 30
"Task force discusses standards," 2012:3A, Jan. 6
"Turn lanes top council agenda," 2012:3A, March 12
"Yard parking fines to go up," 2012:3A, Feb. 29

Shreveport-City Government

"$453M budget," 2012:3A, Dec. 16
"Bond issue paves way for projects," 2012:3A, April 10
"Breaking down Shreveport $455M budget," 2012:1A, Oct 25
"Cities continue trash talks" [trash collection], 2012:1A, April 21
"Grant reduction affects city projects," 2012:1A, May 12
"Lift stations, sewer lines to be improved," 2012:3A, April 12
"Lower sales tax revenue curb spending," 2012:1A, July 6
"Queueing for quality" [standards for taxis], 2012:1A, Jan. 11
"Traffic a science, not a headache," 2012:1A, Jan. 3
"Water system projects in the works," 2012:1A, April 11

Shreveport-Economy
"Area ninth in development," 2012:1A, March 2
"Back in business" [Southern Hills], 2012:1B, April 1
"Centenary Hardware's last call," 2012:1A, Sept. 14
"Company will not store explosives in Mooretown," 2012:4A, Jan. 8
"Hotels take a hit," 2012:1A, May 1
"Jindal to announce 800 jobs at port today," 2012:1A, Oct 26
"Jobs, jobs, jobs" [Benteler Steel], 2012:1A, Oct.27
"Local economy on track," 2012:1A, Feb. 15
"Look who's coming to dinner" [new restaurants], 2012:1B, Sept. 30
"Made in Louisiana" [TruFuel], 2012:1B, May 2
"Minimal impact expected from reassessment," 2012: 1A, April 6
"Munitions facility criticized," 2012:1A, Jan. 6
"New hotels might miss the mark," 2012: 1B, Aug. 8
"New jobs on horizon" [Ronpak at the Port], 2012:1A, May 8
"RiverScape taking shape," 2012:3A, Nov.13
"Rotolo's Pizza coming," 2012:4A, Jan. 26

Shreveport-Employment
Local vets search for jobs", 2012:1A, May 18

Shreveport-Environment
" Best Buy to facilitate recycling electronics," 2012:3A, Nov.13
"Demolishing the dilapidated" [Napoleon Barrett], 2012:1A, Aug. 27
"Program helps cut ozone," 2012:1A, June 14

Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"District 3 fire station could get makeover," 2012:3A, Feb. 13
"Ex-chief gets Texas job" [Brian Crawford], 2012:1A, Oct. 30
"Fire Department to go 'pink," 2012:3A, Aug. 24
"Firefighter rescues dog from burning home," 2012:7A, May 8

Shreveport-Judiciary
"ADAs: Firing was political," 2012:1A, Aug. 1
"Ruling: DA gave false info," 2012:1A, July 28

Shreveport-Little Theatre
"All in the family" [Over the Tavern], 2012:1L, Feb. 28
"An 'Enchanted Evening," 2012:1L, Jan. 3
"Auditions for 'Legally Blonde," 2012:3L, Jan. 17
"Auditions for 'Over the Tavern," 2012:3L, Jan. 3
"Big Dreams" [Fences], 2012:1L, July 31
"Born Yesterday' flaunts comedic intellectuality," 2012:1L, April 24
"Box office opens for 'Broadway Belters," 2012:8L, Feb. 28
"Brilliantly blonde" ['Legally Blonde'], 2012:1L, May 15
"DO-Re-Mi" [Sound of Music], 2012:1L, July 3
"Enchanted love" ['Dark of the Moon'], 2012:1L, Dec. 4
"Fundraiser to light up the stage," 2012:3L, March 13
"One voice" ['Ev'ry Time I Feel the Spirit'], 2012:1L, Aug. 21
"SKT announces upcoming season," 2012:3L, March 27
"SLT Academy presents Cinderella," 2012:1L, July 24
"The Best is Yet to Come," 2012:1L, Sept. 11
"The dark side of the American dream" [Buried Child], 2012:1L, Oct. 9
"Tickets on sale for 'Over the Tavern," 2012:3L, Feb. 14
Shreveport-Metropolitan Ballet
"A classic for the holidays" [Nutcracker], 2012:3A, Nov. 15
"Nutcracker," 2012:1L, Nov. 5
"Peter and the Wolf' to bring adventure to stage," 2012:3L, Feb. 28
"SMB offers up fairy tale ballet," 2012:3L, April 10
Shreveport-MPC
"MPC denies developer's plan to improve road" [3132], 2012:1A, May 3
"Panel to revisit its Esplanade decision" [3132], 2012:3A, Aug. 1
Shreveport-Opera
"Figaro, Figaro," 2012:1L, Oct. 23
"La Tragedie de Carmen," 2012:1L, Jan. 31
"Les Boutiques de Noel," 2012:1L, Nov. 4
"Pallesen named Singer of the Year," 2012:3A, March 5
"Puccini opera comes to town," 2012:1L, March 27
"Singer of year finalists named," 2012:5A, March 4
Shreveport-Police Dept.
"10 graduate from police academy," 2012:3A, June 23
"2012 homicide timeline," 2012:6A, July 1
"Allendale homicide not self-defense" [Damien Pippkins], 2012:3A, March 16
"Alligator wranglers recognized" [Brian Michael], 2012:3A, May 18
"Cadet travails continue," 2012:3A, Sept. 3
"Chief's choice" [qualify weapons], 2012:3A, March 4
"City crime near record low for 2011," 2012:1A, Jan. 6
"Crooks beware," 2012:1A, Nov. 27
"Drugs missing from evidence room," 2012:1A, Sept. 28
"Fallen officers honored," 2012:3A, May 18
"Home invasions spike," 2012:1A, Sept. 17
"Homicide rate steady," 2012:1A, July 14
"Homicides plunge," 2012:1A, Jan. 8
"Inside the mind of Willie Shaw," 2012:1A, Nov. 25
"NAACP wants 2nd opinion after office cleared," 2012:1A, Jan. 27
"Officer placed on leave" [Joey Willis], 2012:1A, Jan. 28
"Officers of the Year named at banquet," 2012:4A, March 7
"Outcomes of police-involved shootings raise concerns," 2012:1A, Sept. 23
"Police cadets continue training," 2012:1A, Aug. 20
"Police record jump in violent crimes," 2012:3A, Dec. 2
"Police target cruising," 2012:1A, April 16
“Saving and serving” [Pastors on Patrol], 2012:1A, Oct. 1
“Shaw orders investigation” [Joey Willis], 2012:3A, Feb. 1
“Shreveport reports 20 homicides in ’12,” 2012:3A, Dec. 30
“SPD cadets finish first week,” 2012:3A, Aug. 6
“Two officers terminated” [Willis and Smith], 2012:1A, Feb. 11
“Vetting an officer,” 2012:3A, March 11
“Willis’s arraignment postponed,” 2012:3A, Feb. 15
Shreveport-Population
“Comings and goings,” 2012:1A, July 9
Shreveport-Regional Airport
“4 seeking top airport job,” 2012:1A, June 19
“Airport celebrates 60 years,” 2012:3A, July 7
“Airport parking rats to increase,” 2012:3A, May 19
“Airport passenger count up,” 2012:1A, Feb. 29
“Airport plans land acquisition meeting,” 2012:3A, Aug. 6
“Airport projects are funded without touching budget,” 2012:1B, Oct. 28
“Airport seeks mementoes” [60th anniversary], 2012:3A, May 10
“Airport to open children’s area,” 2012:3A, July 6
“Airport, United in talks” [United Airlines], 2012:1A, April 25
“Catching a connection” [United’s non-stop to Denver], 2012:1B, May 30
“Mile-high resolution” [United services], 2012:1A, Nov. 19
“Paired” [artport], 2012:1L, Feb. 7
“Renovations at airport under way,” 2012:3A, Jan. 31
“Shreveport to name airport director,” 2012:3A, June 18
“Taking flight” [Bryant Francis], 2012:1B, Oct. 7
Shreveport-Symphony
“Beauty of Brahms,” 2012:1L, Jan. 17
“Butterman to make Cleveland debut,” 2012:3L, May 1
“Remembering the Maestro,” 2012:1L, March 25
“Symphony fundraiser Saturday,” 2012:1L, May 15
“Symphony to have live score for ’Lessmore,” 2012:1L, Oct. 16
“Symphony to perform on St. Patrick’s Day,” 2012:1L, March 13
“The Last Bow” [Kermit Poling concertmaster], 2012:1L, April 22
“World-renowned violinist Gluzman to open,” 2012:1L, Sept. 18
Shreveport-Times
“Carrier remembered for loyalty,” 2012:3A, Sept. 28
“Digital changes coming,” 2012:1A, Aug. 26
“Times names new publisher” [Don Bailey], 2012:1A, Jan. 4
“Times staff wins 7 firsts in contest,” 2012:2S, June 25
Shriners Hospital
“Future in focus” [90th anniversary], 2012:1A, Sept. 12
Smalley, Roosevelt
“Obituary,” 2012:17A, June 1
Soldiers
"BAFB technician killed in Afghanistan" [Bryan Bell], 2012:1A, Jan. 7
"In praise of veterans," 2012:3A, Nov. 8
"Operation Stand Down 'really super,'" 2012:1A, Nov. 9
"Veterans honored with parade, tributes," 2012:1A, Nov. 12
"War-delayed Caddo deputy unfazed" [Levi Brown], 2012:3A, Jan. 2
"Widow grieves loss of soldier" [Kevin Weiner], 2012:1A, Sept. 13

Southern Hills
"Explo gives neighbor businesses face time," 2012:5A, Sept 19

Southern University
"Commission OKs SUSLA requests," 2012:3A, May 4
"Insurance mandatory at SUSLA," 2012:3A, Sept. 30
"Minority-minded," 2012:1A, Jan. 15
"Speaker: Continue founders' legacy," 2012:3A, March 8
"SUSLA appeals tuition decision," 2012:9A, June 28
"SUSLA receives $250K," 2012:3A, May 23
"SUSLA, NSU sign agreement," 2012:3A, March 9

Southfield School
"Great pumpkins," 2012:3A, Oct. 25
"Let runners eat pie," 2012:1V, Nov. 7
"School nets $120,000 at auction event," 2012:1L, March 18
"Southfield to host fundraiser," 2012:8L, March 6

SPAR
"Fond memories of West End endure," 2012:3A, April 2
"Open house teaches water safety," 2012:3A, May 14
"Policing the pool" [Jordan Legg], 2012:3A, June 11
"Project Swim gets additional funding for lessons," 2012:3A, July 19
"Projects funded by bond issue," 2012:3A, April 9
"SPAR hosts ice cream blowout for children," 2012:3A, July 14
"SPAR offers health, money classes," 2012:3A, July 17
"SPAR seeks input on bond projects," 2012:3A, March 1

SporTran
"Public transportation booms," 2012:1A, June 6

Springhill, LA
"Backers rally around Springhill firefighters," 2012:7A, Oct 26

SRAC
"60,000 come out for ArtBreak," 2012:3A, April 30
"Arts council to host critic's talk," 2012:8L, Feb. 28
"Artscore at artspace," 2012:3E, Oct 26
"Central Art Station construction tour held," 2012:3A, Aug. 24
"Colorful creations" [ARTBREAK], 2012:4E, April 27
"CommonLink design unveiled," 2012:1A, March 9
"For art's sake" [remodeling fire station], 2012:1A, Nov. 15
"Party like no tomorrow" [Christmas in the Sky], 2012:1A, Nov. 18
"SRAC a finalist for ArtPlace grant," 2012: 10A, Feb. 2
"SRAC hosts art symposium," 2012:3A, Feb. 1
"SRAC to host public art symposium," 2012:3L, Jan. 24
"SRAC to host regional LPA/LCA meeting," 2012:3L, April 3
"Work in progress" [Central Artstation], 2012:1L, March 6
St. Mark’s Episcopal church
"Episcopal Diocese ordains new bishop," 2012:3A, July 23
Stonewall, LA
"Annexation up for debate," 2012:3A, Oct. 8
"Bee Gum Festival returns on Saturday," 2012:3A, Oct. 4
"Stonewall company gets top honor" [One Planet], 2012:2B, March 18
Strand Theatre
"Classic ‘Spamalot’ comes to stage," 2012:8L, Feb. 28
"Dance His High Praise' on tap at Strand," 2012:3L, April 24
"Iceberb, right ahead!" [Titanic], 2012:1L, Oct. 2
"La: Dance Alive! on tap at Strand," 2012:3L, March 20
"Miracle on 34th Street," 2012:4E, Dec. 14
SUSLA
"Hatchett urges SUSLA students not to give up," 2012:3A, Feb. 16
"SUSLA tuition increase coming," 2012:3A, July 14
Sutton Children’s Hospital
"Rhythm in Blues soiree sparkles and dazzles," 2012:1L, May 20
Sutton, Hal
"Sutton lets loose his thoughts on Ryder Cup," 2012:1S, Sept. 28
"Sutton plans return to golf after hip replacement," 2012:1S, Sept. 30
SWEPCO
"SWEPCO settles issue with wind power contracts," 2012:4A, Jan. 26

Toledo Bend
"Drought days over," 2012:1A, June 11
"Entergy ceases Toledo Bend power generation," 2012:4A, June 20
"Frustrated SRA board chairman resigns," 2012:1A, Jan. 16
"Giant salvinia growing on Toledo Bend," 2012:1A, Oct. 1
"Opposition mounts against water sales," 2012:1A, Jan. 6
"Progress made on deadline set by the SRA," 2012:5A, Oct.27
"SRA addresses leaseback issues," 2012:3A, Feb. 19
"SRA sets meeting for leaseback violations," 2012:3A, Feb. 24
"Texas water board eyes water from Toledo Bend," 2012:1A, March 3
"Texas water sales plugged," 2012:1A, Jan. 13
"Toledo Bend relicensing process," 2012:3A, Oct. 2
"Turning the Tide" [partnership for development], 2012:1A, Oct. 15
Toms, David
"74 has Toms in trouble at Colonial," 2012:1S, May 25
"Back on mainland, Toms fires 63 to lead," 2012:1S, Jan. 20
"Emotions from Colonial win still vivid for Toms," 2012:1S, May 22
"Familiar foes to join Toms at Augusta," 2012:1S, April 4
"Greenboro a welcome sight for David Toms," 2012:1S, Aug. 16
"Love would bet Toms is next Ryder Cup captain," 2012:1S, Oct 19
"Playing against history," 2012:1S, May 23
"Smash & Grab," 2012:1S, Oct 30
"Toms 'soul searching' after missing the cut at Colonial," 2012:3S, May 26
"Toms aims to settle unfinished business," 2012:1S, May 10
"Toms eyes 'shot in the arm," 2012:1S, April 16
"Toms eyes another Colonial victory," 2012:1S, May 24
"Toms finishes strong at PGA," 2012:3S, Aug. 13
"Toms looks to make hay in Masters preps," 2012:1S, March 8
"Toms motoring along at 45," 2012:1S, Jan. 6
"Toms on 'short list' to be next American captain," 2012:1S, Oct. 3
"Toms rallies to runner-up finish," 2012:9S, Oct. 22
"Toms shows no rust," 2012:8S, Aug. 4
"Toms' PGA Tour Playoffs run over," Aug. 28. 2012:1S
"Upbeat Toms starts strong at J.S. Open," 2012:1S, June 15

United Way
"United Way to dole out $2.1M," 2012:1A, March 14

University of Louisiana
"UL board to consider new programs at GSU and LaTech," 2012:3A, April 24
"UL board will discuss steps to handle cuts," 2012:3A, May 18
"UL system schools financial woes 'critical," 2012:1A, Aug. 22

USS Shreveport
"Bell may find a home here," 2012:1A, July 17

VA Hospital
"Shreveport VA hospital part of national DNA study," 2012:3A, Dec. 6

Vitter, Sen. David
"Vitter blasts Army Corps," 2012:7A, April 1
"Vitter discusses energy, jobs," 2012:3A, April 12
"Vitter lauds bill as 'triple win' for La.," 2012:5A, Oct.27
"Vitter seeks assurances on Global Strike," 2012:3A, Aug. 2
"What's your lawmaker up to?" [links], 2012:3A, March 19
Walker, Lo Mayor
"Bossier mayor to seek third term," 2012: 3A, April 6

Water Supply
"5 groundwater monitoring wells show slight decline," May 11. 2012: 1A
"Dodging the drought" [South Caddo], 2012: 1A, May 23
"Finding a solution" [Wells Island Road], 2012: 1A, Dec. 17
"Shreveport evaluating water use revenue," 2012: 1A, July 24
"Water emergency remains despite rain," 2012: 4A, April 9
"Water savings," 2012: 1A, Feb. 26
"Water system projects in the works," 2012: 1A, April 11

Weather
"Caddo, Bossier on edge" [drought], 2012: 1A, July 6
"Dry spell nears end," 2012: 1A, Feb. 14
"Hailstorm still a headache," 2012: 1A, July 12

Webb, Donald
"Jubilee rekindles Review memories," 2012: 3A, June 4

Webster Parish
"4 back police jury reduction," 2012: 3A, April 6
"April 30 is D-Day for Webster school cuts," 2012: 1A, April 17
"Church to use vacant school," 2012: 3A, Aug. 9
"Cullen mayor under fire by aldermen," 2012: 1A, Feb. 10
"Cullen says yes to tax for new fire station," 2012: 5A, April 22
"DeSoto looks at construction; Webster eyes cuts," 2012: 1A, Feb. 2
"Fire board cuts captain's job," 2012: 3A, Aug. 25
"Fire board gets 2 new members," 2012: 3A, March 17
"Fire board maintains 'status quo,'" 2012: 3A, April 6
"Fire flap initiated by nude photos," 2012: 3A, March 15
"First WPSB cuts to be unveiled today," 2012: 2A, March 19
"IP to close container plant in Minden," 2012: 1A, May 19
"Jindal sets recall election for Heflin mayor," 2012: 3A, July 28
"Mayor's seat declared vacant," 2012: 3A, Feb. 11
"Minden's arts festival emerges intact," 2012: 3A, April 25
"School Board cuts 36 positions," 2012: 1A, May 1
"Sheriff's office builds up reserves," 2012: 3A, Feb. 4
"Super Salaries" [superintendent], 2012: 3A, July 8
"Webster arts group branches out," 2012: 3A, Sept. 12
"Webster grand jury indicts bookkeeper," 2012: 3A, Aug. 7
"Webster school system takes another funding hit," 2012: 3A, Feb. 28
"Webster sets new rules for board appointees," 2012: 3A, May 2
"Webster sheriff adds motorcycles to fleet," May 11. 2012: 3A
"Webster still counting on new students," 2012: 3A, Aug. 16
"WPPJ to discuss proposed ordinance," 2012: 3A, May 31
"WPSB joins lawsuit challenging Act 2," 2012:3A, June 26

West Nile
"Authorities discuss aerial spraying for West Nile," 2012:1A, Aug. 21
"Officials planning for more aggressive West Nile fight," 2012:3A, Aug. 22
"West Nile virus near 2006 levels in Louisiana," 2012:1A, Aug. 18

Wideman Competition
"Chu takes top prize in piano competition," 2012:3A, Feb. 27
"Pianists mine medals at Wideman contest," 2012:3A, Dec. 3
"Piano competition draws 46 hopefuls," 2012:3L, Nov. 27
"Piano finalists aim for gold," 2012:1L, Feb. 21

Willis-Knighton Health System
"4 LSUHSC surgeons set to join WKHS," 2012:1A, Dec. 14
"An evening to remember," 2012:1L, Oct 24
"Robotic surgery surges," 2012:1L, Feb. 4
"Second sight" [cataract surgery], 2012:1L, March 10
"WK buys former Bossier Medical Center," 2012:1A, March 28
"WK sues La. over records request" [3132], 2012:3A, Aug. 30

Women in Shreveport
"ATHENA Awards honor women in business," 2012:3A, Oct 19
"Women's leader of '20s, 30s, to be feted," 2012:4A, March 2

WW II
"71 years later" [James Metcalf], 2012:3A, Dec. 8
"A long journey home" [Doyle Waggoner], 2012:1A, May 28
"Day of Infamy," 2012:1A, Dec. 7